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Shaw to ask
for negotiations
on Bracy price
By Vicki Olgealy
Staff Writer

Architecture and Design
Committee meeting Thursdav
on the confidential report the
chancellor received from the
COB March 4.
"The recommendalien that
we request is that WE' ask the
COB to proceed with the purchase of the Bracy Building as
our first choice." Shaw told the
corr:mitree membe:·s. "If Bracv
is nol available. our second
('hoice w()uld be Wal-Mart."
Shaw s::.id the Baptist StudE'nt
CE'nter was ranked last because
it has considerably less squarE'
footage available for librarv
storage than the other two
choicE'S.
'
Somit said the 6O-squarE'-foot
Bracy Building is the best
choicE' because of its qualitv and
size, because parts of it cim be
sealed off to protect valuable
materials and because it offers
opportunities for programs
other than library storage.
"When we weighed thE' three
possibilities available to us."
Somit said. "Bracy seemed to
be. on balance, the best
available to us."

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will
ask
the
state
Capital
Deve:opment
Board
to
negotiate fixed purchase prices
for the Bracy Buildir.g ~ thl!
administration's top choice for
a library storage facili:" - and
two other buildings. Tiie SIU Board of Trustet's
unanimously recommended
Thursday that Shaw request the
COB to attempt to obtain
purchase options for the Brac,·
Building. in Marion the Wai·
Mart Building. in Carbondale:
and the Baptist Student Center.
located on campus.
The COB will also be asked to
obtain an additional purchase
price for each building that
would include installation of
booksheh·es.
The B<l8rd of Trustees asked
the C!)B last December to
evaluate thE' library storage
capabilities. the condition and
the appraised value of each
building.
Shaw and President AIOe:-t
Somit based the recommendations they made at an Stoe BRACY, Page 2

Health Service begins
measles immunizations
011 James Derk
siarr Writer

Outbreaks of measlE'S on 1'['0
college campuses in Indiana
have prompted the Health
Service to begin a full-scale
immunization program for
students and faculty.
Dr.
Lawrence
Frisch.
medical chief of staff at the
Health Service. said immunizations will begin Friday.
A full-scale program will begin
Monday, March 21.
Students can be vaccinated at
either the Health Service or the
Student Health Assessment
Center in the Student Center.
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Gus says when you get down to
Florida, don't get too friendly
with Hoosiers with a lot 01
freckles,

The disease in question is
rubeola, or "red measlE'S," not
the more severe rubella, or
"German mea..les," although
the Health Service can arrange
for both vaccines to be given.
Dr. Frisch said persons
between the agE'S of 14 and 30
run a high risk of being infected
with the disease.
Persons who were immunized
prior to 1969 will have to be reimmunized, as well as those
"rt)o received the vaccine
befure the age of 15 months.
AnYOl:e who has received the
"live" vaccine - given after
1969 - should be immune.
"I would like to encourage
everyone to be vaccinated for
measles." Dr. Frisch said. "No
one needs to panic. MeaslE'S
isn't a disaster, but it is all
unpleasant disease."
Dr. Frisch said measles is one
of the most infectious diseases.
It is passed through se.:retions
from the nose and mouti: from
sneezing and coughing. a can
develop into bronchitis,· which
spreads the disease further.
See l'IE;\SLES. Page 3
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'Freezeniks'
Some 'freezeniks' from the 27-member
Southern Illinois delegation indicated their
approval at a freeze rally ia WasbJnglon, D_C_

by John Schrag

Tuesday. They were part of a lobbying effort to
wia Congressional support for freen
legislation. See Focus story on Page 5.

Tuition increase of 10 percent

possibly not enough, Shaw says
By Vicki Olgeaty
Staff Writer

A tuition increase of about \0
percent for nE'xt YE'ar was approved Thursday by thE' SIll
Board of TrusteE'S, but Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said
another increase may be
necessary.
"Should there be no tax increase in Illinois, we might
have to ask the board fllr
authority to grant another
additional increase," Sha\\
said.
The 10 percent increase.
effective summer semester.
was approved by a vote of 6 to 2.
with SIl:-C Student TrustE'e
Sharon Hutcherson and Sill-I-:
Student Trustee John Re,ldleman voting "no." Both
student trostE'E'S have advisory
votes.
"We should consider taking a

Board rejects
shorter u:eek
SeePage 13
stance for accE'SS to higher
education for the citizens of
Illinois." Hutcherson said.
"Economil pressure is thE' one
sin~le thing that limits this
accE'Ssibilitv. "
Beginning this SUfT1:nE'r.
undergraduate and graduate
students who are IllinOiS
residE'nts will pay $I\Wa year. an
increase of 10.311 percent
Law students will pay $1.05n a
year. an incrE'ase of S96 or 1O
percE'nt. Medical students will
pay $.1.;20 a year. an increase of
5:1.19.

Both Undergraduate Student
Organization President J~i-ry

('0":'
and Graduate and
!"'rofE'Ssional Student Council
President Ann Greeley again
expressed "philosophical opposition" to thE' tuition increase.
but said that students understand the financial problems
of higher eoucation
Both organizations support
thE' tax increase proposE'd by
(;o\" James R. Thompson
The 10 percent increase will
generate $2.7 million for thl' SIl'
SystE'm
St>t' Tl"ITIO:\. Pagt' 2

D.E. takes a break
ThE' Daily Egyptian will not
publish during spring break.
Publication will resume with
the issuE' of Tuesda,'. March 22.
ThE' newspaper business
office will be open 9 a. m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. during break
WE'f'k.

Bill would close SIU-C law school
"Terminating these programs will improve the
overall quality of higher education in lllinois."
Tate said the additional revenue from eliminating
An Illinois legislator will introduce a bill Friday to the law schools should be given t_ "fields in demand,
eliminate Ute law schools at sm.r; and Northern the high-tech fields, like engineering and trade
fields." Tate labeled the University of lllinois-Urbana
Illinois University.
Rep. Michael Tate, R·Decatur, will introduce a bill School of Engineering as deserving of the additional
to phase out the law programs, which he calls "ex- funds.
SIU-C President Albert Somit criticizt'd Tate's
pensive and UMCCessary. to
"At a time when there is obviously not enough findings, saying "the per c:::,'ita figures are '~xtremely
mouey to go around, it makes no sense to me to spread misleading. They overlook the fact that there is a
a kK of money over several small programs, to Tate concentratioo of legal talent in metropolitan areas
said Tate said the state is spending "millions to and an undersupply of the same talent in different
educate a few students in a field that is already 3J'eas like Southern D1mois. to
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said he had not yet spoken
overcrowcied, to
There are more I~~yers per capita in Dlinois than in with Tate, but planned to discuss the bill with him.
"I think you are going to see a lot of this lUnd of
any other state. Tate said. His proposal would pb&'e
out the Jaw programs at SIU-C and NIU and flUme! th.! legislation this spring," Shaw said. "We have a
where obviously the financial condition is
situation
money into other p1 ~rams,
''';:';s.is one alternative to look at," Tate said. bad. This is but one of a number of attempts to deal
8y James Derk
Staff Writer

\\oith another problem - the problem that we need
additional revenue to do the job."

Tate said he has no co-sponsor for the bill, but said
he had talked to several rr,err.bers of the General
Assembly and found support for his idea.
"Obviously, this is going (0 be a very controversial
issue," Tate said. "I feel the idea has merit, and it
deserves discussioo and debate in the Assembly. to
Tate said the state has two choices.
"Either we raise revenue, and tlv,t means a tax
increase, and no one enjoys tax increases, or we
reduce the budget," he said. "One W,"lY to reduce the
budget is to cut back on nonessential programs."
Shaw said the University will take the bill seriously.
"It is our feeling that any bill that is submitted to the
Legislature, we have to worry about it," Shaw said.
"We will take the measures :Iecessary to get our views
across. We serve the SOUthefll region of the state."

News Roundup--

Shaw says pay increases possible
8v Rod Stone

siarr Writer

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
said Thursday that in the nl'ar
future SIU may be abll' to give
its employees the 3-percent
salary increase which was
deferred last December.
The money for the salary
increase was set aside in case
the University had to meet a
second budget recision by Gov.
James Thompson.
Two percent of this year's
higher education budget was
called back by the governor in
December. SIU-C's share of the
callback was $1.8 million, which
Shaw said the Universitv was
prepared for because it had laid
aside contingency funds.
"We have every expectation
that there win not be a second

round of recisions," Shaw said
at the Board of Trustees
meeting in the Student Center.
Should this prove to he the
case, Shaw said both SIU-C and
SIU-Edwardsville might be able
to release the funds and implement the salary increase in
April, providing lump-sum
payments to employees Cor the
January-to-March period, if
possible.
Shaw said he expects to know
definitely if the Unjt'ersity will
be able to give the increase
within "a week or two."
Deferring the salary increase
pro\'ides $1.4 million of the 52.6
million SIU-C is setting asidl'. In
addition to the SI.8 million for a
possible recision, the University
is setting aside $800.000 to

~:&~~~e Th~CO!~ditt~~n!~U~~~~

million is coming from a hiring
freeze and cuts in support costs.
Shaw said SIU's salan' scale
has fallen severelv behind othl'r
government instiiution~.
Shaw pointed oul thaI other
state employees have already
been given salary increases this
year: the salaries of employeE'S
in code departments, such a!O
the attorney general's officl' or
the secretarY of ~tatl"S officl' ,
increased tJetwl'en 5 percent
and 7 percl'nt; communIty
college employees' salaries
increased 7.3 pl'rcent; and
public school teachers' salariE'S
increased in excess of 3 percent.
The average national salary
increase for higher education
employees was 7.3 percent.
Shaw said.

BRACY from Page I
The COB will report all six
price options - one for each
buildn.'l as is and one for each
with sbelves installed - to the
Board u( Trustees. The board
will then recommend which
option it prefers to the COB.
The CDS must approve the
actual purchase before it is
finalized.
"Now it's up to the COB to
determ;il~ a fair pricl' and
neg.,tiate that price," Shaw
said.
Somit said the SI.6 million
that the Legislature ap·
propriated for the purchase of a
library storage (acility set an
upper ceiling on the purchase
price.

January a 10 percent tuition
increase, but Shaw said 8:1other
increase mav be recommf,nded.
Thompson, in his bud~t"!
address last wee", rt':·:"wmended a higher education
budget $236 million ll'ss than the
$1.36 billion budget recom-

CHICAGO (AP) - Dlinois' economic perfo~~ce has
foundered since 1975 to become one of the nation 5 worst,
according to an Illinois State Chamber of Commerce study

re~::

:.=:

Jr. the group's president, said "The study
couldn't have come at a better time" to buttress the chamber's arguments against looming s~te ~ increases, and
blamed the situation in part on excesSlve jobless benefits and
increased taxes on the business community.

Salvadoran aid request increased
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, setting the stage
for a fierce battle In Congress, requested S110 million in increased military aid Thursday for EI Salvador and suggested
he will send in more U.S. advisers if the money is not approved
in full.
On Capitol Hill, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said
Reagan's request was in trouble. "I don't see the votes around
here at the present time ... He's going to have to do a lot of
selling," O'Neill said.

Judge bars student.ai~draft law

"The actual price is subject to
negotiation between the COB
api the owner," Somit said.
"There is absolutely no
guarantee that will be the price
of the building."
A lease, whic" expired August
31, 1982, specified that the
University could purchase thf'
building (or $1.6 million. Tile
$120,000 the University paid in
rent for the vear it leased the
building was 'not applied to the
purchase.
The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
asked the Architect and Design
Committee to postpone making
a recommendation to the COB

TUITION from Page I
E~:anl~~Oi~~~~:~J!1hf~

Stale fUlcal record one of 'worst'

mended by the IBHE, and $108
million less than the fiscal vear
1983 budget. The higher
education board is expected to
adjust the budget downward at
its meeting in April.
could be as much as SI5 million.
Shaw said. To meet that, tuition
c,:.'dd ~ increased by as much
as 5600 to $800 a year, or support

until the CDB could aS5e!>S tt,e
(easibility of construt'ting 1.i
lO.ooo-square-foot buildinr~ on
campus.
The GPSC Library Srorage
Aiternativp:. Committet' has
ix-en trying to have the appropriations bill amended to
allow construction or purchase
of a library storage facility.
which it says will save tax·
payers about a million dollars.
But Harris Rowe, chairman
of the board, said the appropriation could not be
amended. Instead the ap·
propriation bill would have to he
reintroduced.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A federal judge on Thursday
barred the government from enforcing a law that would deny
education loans to students who have not registered for the
draft.
Saying the law was "likely" to violate students' constitutional rights against seU-incriminatiOl'l, U.S. District
Judge Donald D. Alsop issued a preliminary injunction in a
lawsuit that draft resisters and educators viewed as a national
test case.

Senators oppose Reagan gas plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan's plan to
decontrol natural gas prices will help big oil companies rather
than consumers, a trio of midwestern senators and several
consumer groups told Congress on Thursday.
The Reagan proposal "will simply line the pockets of the
major oil companies that control more than 70 percent of the
supply" 01 "old" gas, said Sen. John Danfor.h, R-Mo.
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FRI & SAT:

Come have a "rock & roll'
weekend at T.J. 's
FRio LARGE BAR:

315 S. illinois Ave.
529-3851

T.G.I.F. WITH
T.Jls PROGRESSIVE

,."

~

Mv new location, April 1st, Will be
across the street at 218 S. Illinois.

Let me design an elegant,
individual wedding ring
set/or "you"

~Uan~tuck
529-2341
213 S. Illinois
~,-_ _..;;I..;;bu..;.;.:.y_o;..r...;t_ra_d_e_~_o_r_sc_r_a_p..;;g_O_ld_'_ _""1
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MADHADDER

FRI &SAT SMALL BAR:

EFFie

.OUR ON THE FLOOR

THUR: TAXI
FRio & SAT:. J.B. & BOMBAY
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Higher ed needs funds, S-Senate says
Bv James Derk
Siaff Writer
The Student Senate passed a
resolution in favor of additional
funding for higher education at
its meeting Wednesday night in
the Student Center.
Undergraduate Student
Organization President ,Jerry
Cook called the resolution "the
most significant piece of
legislation that USO has faced."
The resolution urges the
University administration to

~~~~n~ufl:[t!:i~1 ttam~~et~~
order to ensure that any funding

cuts will be made in a logical
and equitable manner.
Cook addressed the senate on
the pending tuition increase for
fall semester - an increase that
Cook said could range from 10
percent to 60 percent.
"We have to act now." ('ook
said. "Critical decisions have to
be made, and we need your
support."
Cook urged the senate to
support a statewide tax increase that would raise an
estimated $1.1 billion for the
state budget. Without the increase, Cook said, the higher
education system in Illinois will

be in "big trouble."
In other business, the senate
voted not to consider a funding
request from the College of
Business and Administration
Student Council for a guest
speal-:er.
Cook said the rejection was
significant since the funding
request was previously denied
by the USO Finance Com
mission. It was submitted
directly from the senate floor.
bypassing the commission.
"If you pass this bill," Cook
said, "you will be establishing a
precedent and undermining the
importance of the Finance

Commission ...
Funding requests are usually
considered by the Finance
Commission prior to senate
meetings and the senate the
commission's findings into
consideration.
A split senate passed a
resolution supporting the name
change of General Academic
Programs to the School of
General Undergraduate and
Interdisciplinary Studies.
The senate voted 24 to 5 to
pass the resoution after dropping the ROTC affiliation with
the school. Under the old
resolution, the ROTC program

would be included in the
program, but ROTC requested
to be dropped from the school.
The senate also confirmed of
Sharon Hutcherson as the new
student trustee.
The senate gave a unanimous
vote of confidence to Steve
Petrow, acting Minority Affairs
Commissioner.
The senate also donated $100
to Project Buckle-up, a Jackson
County project to help residents
conform to a new state law that
requires parents to place sman
children in approved safety
seats while riding in an
automobile.

GPSC backs Thompson tax proposal
By Phillip Fiodni
Staff Writer

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
passed a resolution Wednesday
supporting
Gov.
J::mes
Thompson's proposed tax increases. The resolution was
approved by a vote of 13 to 12,
with iWO abstentions.
GPSC President Ann Greeley
said, "I don't agree it's a very
gOOlJ option, but it's practical. If
we don't get any money for
higher education, the situation
next vear will not be verv
good.';
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services,
spoke to the council after
Greeley had expressed concern
about the possible ramifications
of a censorship policy being
exercised through travel services.
The issue arose after the
University denied a bus to the
Mid-Amp",,;!n Pe;>("p Projet-t

for a trip to Washington, D.C.
earlier this week.
Dave Rodgers, a GPSC
member in business, asked
Dougherty why the University
was unaware of MAPP's reason
for wanting the bus. He said he
feared the University was being
inconsistent by providing
transportation
to
some
University-sponsored
groups .
and not others.
"The present procedure is
wrong." Dougherty said. "It
causes a jillion problems. ,.
Dougherty said the result
may be re-examination of the
transportation Ilolicy for
University-sponsored events.
"It wasn't the University's
intention to keep that grouP,
from going to Washington,'
Dougherty said. "We apologize
to that group for the lateness of
addressing the issue."
James Belt, assistant to Vice
President for Financial Affairs
Warren Buffum, answered
questions
·regarding
the

proposed revised payment piaI'!
for tuition and fees.
The revision would require
students.
after
advance
registration and before the
tenth day of classes, to pay all
past dill' amounts. including the
charge oi one hour of classes.
before being processed by the
Office of Admissions Ilnd
Records.

Belt said graduate students
would have to pay for at least
one-half of one hour of class. or
$55, as most graduate students
are registered only half-time.
lTndergraduate students would
be required to pay 10 percent of
tuition and fees before bemg
processed. or about SIIII.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
must approve the revised plan

before April I or the University
will not have an installment
plan for next fall. he said.
The original payment plan
was rejected because it didn't
require students registering in
the final registration period and
through the first 10 days of class
to either payor receive a
cancellation
waiver.
as
required by statute.

MEASLES from Page 1
Although the latest outbreak
is not German measles. Dr.
Frisch encourages all persons
who have not been vaccinated
for rubella to obtain a vaccination. Women are especially
at risk with fllbella.
"I would encourage all
students to look into their'
rubella immunization status,"
Dr. Frisch said. ..( would
strongly encourage all students,
especially women, to get a shot
against rubella."

No recent cases of measles
have been reported at Sll'-c'
but many cases of both ruella
and rubeola have been reported
at Purdue University and Indiana University.
Students who are not sure of
their immunization status are
encouraged to be re-vaccinated.
as there is no harm in being
vaccinated twice.
The Health Service would like
to immunize as many students
as nossible, especially those

who might mingle with students
from Indiana during spring
break.
The lh'alth Service will
handle the vaccinations on a
walk·in basis except during the
noon hour. The shot will be
gi\'en free of charge.
Dr. Frisch said the vaccination is a simple shot. with
no side effects.
Students with any questions
may call the Health Service at
433-33\\.

1983-84 FINANCIAL AID
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In Search of Financial Aid

INFORMATION .

Mail your FFS form BEFORE April 1, 1983
to assure priority processing.
The 1983·84 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) forms are now availa~le
at the Office. of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woodv Hall, B Wing,
Third Floor)·

It'. true...reading the instru~tion. will take an extra 15 minutes but, havi!,1
to make corrections will take an extra 6 week. and will delav the processing of
your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.
In order to use the 1983.84 ACTIFFS fonn, vOU MUST include SIUC's school code
1144 and the ACT processing fee. The FFS form will allow vou to applv for:

Proll'!m. Answer "ves" to questions 74 and 758.

PMI for ~ .... 0ffICe ........., ................. AIIIetence

CLetters-------Is extra drink worth it?

Study tax plan options
ILLINOIS IS said to be acrapillR the bottom 01. the money barrel.
State agencies are threatened by recisions and by Go\'. 11lompaon's

bare-bones budget proposal Thompson tells .. U's time for a tax
increase - the nrst since 1969.
But before bliDdly followiDR Thompson into what he claims is the
only way, let's take a loot at the situation. Nothing as complex as
solutions to economic problems is cut and dried.
1bompaon wants to increase personal income tax by 80 percent
and c:orporate iDc:ome tax by 40 percent, boost the gasoline tax from
7.5 cents per gaHon to 11 cents per gaHon and raise the liquor tax 66

percent.
Illinois does need revenues. Agencies and state services, partic:ulary education and mental health, bave witnessed aDocation

rec:all.s and bave looted at a budcet without a tax increase. Most
bave quiddy jmnped beIrlnd Thompson and the $2 billion tax plan.
11lompson and other officials say the tax plan is essential to
maintain services at a level 01. dec:enc:y.
Compared to taxes in other states, tbe tax burden on Dlinoisans is
lIlOderate. Residents 01. Michigan and New York, for instance, pay
more in income tax wbile those in Indiana and Pennsylvania pay
sligbtly less. A tax increase wouldn't be out of band considering tbat
a family 01 four eamillR S12,500 a year would be taxed an additional
$122 and one eamiDR $22,500 would pay an additional $273 - substantial amounts in times of recession, but not devastating.
11I0MPSON lIAS made a reputation for holdillR the line on taxes.
Dlinois in general has done well since 1969 while not watching
revenues plummet. State income tax revenues have risen nearly 300
percent since 1971. Corporate income tax revenues climbed 262
percent in the same period.
11le most desirable solution for Dlinois is a renewed economy.
Getting business back on its feet and people back to work would do
wonders for the state's revenue collections. Increasing taxes would
seem to be counterproductive, takiDR mooey out of an already
depressed economy. H a tax increase is necessary as an emergency
measure, it should be temporary.
However, Thompson has been unwilling to consider alternatives.
He refuses to consider any sunset or temporary tax increases,
which really would be an appealing answer to the state's woes. It
would allow the state to make Ltp shortfalls now and promise that
the additional tax burden on Illinoisans would not remain once
recovery takes hold.
Thompson has painted the state's economic landscape in grim
colors. Lawmakers, as usual, are taking their lime on a COIltroversial issue. In the interim, the state remains on its feet, though
staggering.
The national economy is showing sips of recovery. Tbere is time
to analyze the tax plan and alternatives. There is no need to faD into
line in a panic just because Tbompsoo has blown a warning trum-

pet.

Directory correction
''To err is bmnan, to forgive, divine," said Alexander Pope. And
by publishing the editorial "Directory should have been shelved"
(DE March 8) the editorial board of tbe Daily Egyptian c:ertaiDly

proved it was human.
We put part of tbe blame on USO President Jerry Cook lor tbe
delay of the student directory. As was reported in Wednesday'. DE,
Cook refuted the editorial on two points. He said tbe USO bad
wanted to shelve the project in January wben it beeame evident that
it wuuld be delayed further but that tbe USO was loeked in by
University purcllasing policy c:hanse8. 'lbe S6,535 coat 01. the
directory was not student fee money but rather money from the
Office of Academic Affairs and the Office of Student Affain.
We apologize to Cook. But our point about the cost of the months of
delaystillstands.11lemoney,wherever it came from, was
wasted.

Cough, cough at Arena
I went to the Tom Petty
concert at the Arena last Jo'rida\'
night and I had a miserablp
evening. Don't get me wronl!.
the rock 'n roll was great. The
problem was with the smokcrs.
You know, those mindless. selfcentered slobs who think that
maintaining their filthy habit is
more important than the health
and well·being of the people
around them.
But the blame shouldn't stop
liK're. The ushers. usherettes,
and security people whose duty
it is to enforce the IKHImoking
rule, apparantly couldn't have
('ared less. In fact, [ even
witnessed one of them smoking.
Jo'inallv.
the
Arena
n'ilna!!!('mcnt has the ultimate
rt'Sponsibility for the health and
s;lfctv of all the rnncert-j'!oers.
If t!W,· don'l ('nforc(' their rult'S
i1J!ilinSt smoking by tossing out
IIw \'iolators, th('n nlaybe
SOllll'Oll(' should invitt' the Joeal
Page 4,

fire marshall to the n('xt ('oncert
to judge how well they n'<'et this
responsibility. I'n. sure legal
action would be in order. Paul Smith.
bondale

O:-~~.~ian, Marcb ~~'•.~~ ..
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Arter reading .he "She Used and use my right side a~ain. My
to Drive Drunk" article in the therapy is not over, and I hl!ve
March 7th DE. I felt compelled breaking my jaw and resettmg
to write and tell the other side of it to look forward to thiS sum·
the story.
While on Spring BrE'ak '82 in mrrthanic (iod and Ihe people
Daytona Beach. Fla .. a friend who ('ared enouj'!h to pray for
(Brad Becker) and I were hit by
a '~ar while walking across the m;he biggest contributor to the
highway. He came out of incident was alcohol: alcohol
nowhere, made no attempt to was the main reason it hap·
stop or swerve and hit us head pened.
Please takc into account your
on. The driver was speeding and
tried to leave the scene of the actions of driving after drinking
otlK'r people's Jivt'S and your
on
accident. This is when a
security guard stopped him. own. Killing someone is not
worth
that drink to me. I'm sure
The most dramatic change in
my life took place the moment what happened that night will
haunt
the driver throughout his
he hit us: my life will never be
life. I don't want him to forget
the same.
what
he
did to Brad and me. Re
[ was in a coma for the next 3
to 4 weeks. having only a 10 careful and show the in·
percent chance of surviving the telligE'nce you have to avoid a
first w<'t'k. I cannot imagine situation such as ours.
I want to thank all of my
how mv mother felt when she
was cailed at midnight and told friends here at Southern, you
that h('r son had a fractured w('re a great help to me when I
skull. internal injuries and needed it and I won't forget all
brain damage. and probably not that vou have done. Have a
great'time on break. folks. but
live until the morning.
After months in the hospital remember·- let's be careful out
- Jim T~li,
and going to therapy tNice there.
daily. I learned to talk. walk. .Iunior. ,\rt Jo;ducation.

It's time we
stand together

After reading Mary Finh'Y'~
letter March 8. I thought it \\ <IS
about time that we prolld
Americans stood tog('lhl'f
Because you did not view Ihp
video presentation Ms. Jo'inl.·\'.
you missed out on ltie
desecration of our nation's nag.
an indication of what Iranians.
SOO1(, of whom attend SII·f'
think of the rnited States.
.
f'reedom
of
speech
i~
guaranteed to all. hut lin
fortunatt'lv th('r(' are some ,. S
citizens 'who would speak
against the nation. n'Hitary
service and men who have kl.'pt
you. me and yes. ('ven l\ls
Finley. safe.
Gt'rald Kenny I'n, glad to
hear that another t '.S. cilizpn
fet'ls as I do. Ms. Jo'inley r ha\'p
one last question for you and
your kind - if vou don't like
Gerald's and my opinion and
you're not a proud An'eriean.
then what are you'? I.('t thp
proud American thrivE'.
David I .. Dt-Young. SophomorE'.
(·omput.r Science and !lignE'd
by two other people .

DE not the forum for evolution
Plcase allow nIl'. as a student
of Zoology. to stat(' nly opinion
of what ('volution is and the
prospects for meaninl!ful ('x·
('hang('s abo:!t ('onc('pts of
cvolution in lhe Daily Egyptian.
Jo:\'olution is a grand ('rntral
idea in biology. It allempts to
int('gratc knowledge from n'miy
S<'i('ntific areas to ('xplain not
only the origin of life. but lifes
great diversity. and complexity
as well as ('ommunity structure.
Ther(' is no single .. theory of
evolution." At least four n'ajor

.. theorics of ('volution" have
eomc and gone. ~('cause
evolution is an :I IlsI racl idca
dwelling in (he heads of son'('
Homo sapi('ns. there are
probably as many .. theories" as
peopl(' concerncd with it.
How('vcr. two c('ntral concepts
arc shared hv virtuallv all
zoolol!ists.
'Animals 'han
('hanj'!ed over tim('. and
the
forc-es which contribut('d 10
those chanj'!es are natural.
t 'nderstanding th(' arj'!un'cnts
of
""volutionists"
t and

"creationists") rcquir('s n Iwh
sophistication.
Vir\\p/linl~
cxprt'ssed in 541f) or (('w(Or \\ "rd~
are inadrqu31(' 10 prl'spnl
m('aningful discourse 10 an
untrained audienc('. TllPrdorl'.
whil(' providing a (orun' In
which to "sound-flrr". pI/hill'
letters to tht' Daily "gypti;HI
will off('r lillIe real ('Iln'·
municalion of I.'\·olutiomlf\·
l'Onl·epts.
.
John :\1t-IIE'n.
firadualf' Sludent, Dl"partml"nt
of 1.no1ogy

Adopt-a-Light is flicker of hope
YOU'VE ALL seen tbe
Brightway Path.
It's that conc:rete thing that
winds its way through campus
providing a well-lighted path to
and from anywhere on campus.
Yeah, right.
That's what it says in the
catalog. The only thing the
Brightway is missing is the
"bright" part.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization has been fighting
for six months to no avail to
have the lights on the path
fixed. Either the University
administrators don't care. or
they just aren't listening. I vote
for the latter.
I DON'T
TlIINK
the
University would intentional!y
take student safety for granted.
The University has a lot to gain
in keeping its students alive.
Dead students don't.pay tuition.
Still. something has to be done.
Harrel Lerch, superintendent
of maintenance, said Physical

r~ant nr:r!~ !!:i~~~':esw~

m:rfunctioning. They rely on
USO and individual students to
tell them. They have a phone
number for people to call if they
notice bumed-out lights.
Actually, the USO has been
conducting surveys of the path
for the last six months and
would rather be done with the
project. so I propose we try
something new.
.'
Introducing ..Adopt-a-Light. ..
Actually the idea is rather
simple. Next time you are
running at top speed through
Thompson Woods. stop and pick
out a malfunctioning light. You
can do it in daytime if you want.
Pick out a light 'don't worry,
there are plenty of bumed-oot
lights for everyone) and write
down its exact location.

could do its part by selecting a
"Light of the Week" at random
and printing a picture or
something.

James
Derk
Staff Writer

MAYBE WE CAN have metal
bracelets made up like they did
with the prisoners of war in the
1970s. We could have the serial
numbers of malfunctioning
lights printed on them so
everyone would know we care.
Or how about a telethon" \\t'
could get Jerry Lewis to ny
down and have collection boxes
all over town (Give your change
for Jerry's lights). ",SIU·T\'
would probably produce the
thing for free, as the students
working there late at night
would be able to walk home
without carrying their o\\'n
lights. Television lights gel
heavy after a block or two.

111EN GO HOME and call the
Phvsical Plant (453-4371) and
teli them about your light. Then
go back and wait for someone to
come and fix it. Knowing the
University, it shouldn't take too
long. but you better bring a
lunch. Maybe two.
If you're out there more than
a week. better call them again.
Actually, the adoption idea
They may have forgotten about isn't new. Various zoos around
your light. Don't give up: these the country will let you adopt a
things take time.
lion or bear (or gerbil. if you're
If. by some act of God, your cheap) for a year. You don't get
light is ~paired. your job isn't to keep the animal, of course.
done. Being a Brightwav Path but you do get a nice plaque by
caretaker isn't a one-time job. the cage with your name on it
You can personalize your light. and a nice certificate suitable
put your name on it, so for frami~g. or course, you do
everyone knows it's yours. Use have to pay to feed the hippo for
pencil though. You will a year. but hey, you get your
graduate eventually and name on the plaque.
someone will have to take your
place.
"Adopt-a·Light" won't cost
Get involved with your light. you a cent. If you want a plaque,
Take Clippers out and trim you'U have to make vour own around the base a little bit. Give but hey, times are tough all
it a wax job. New paint is nice over.
too. Take out a guitar and some
friends and have a sing-along.
So now. next tinle vou're on
Better build a .lire though: it the Brightway. YoU'll know
gets awfully dark around the there is a little personality on
lights sometimes. Be nice to the path these days.
your light and it will be nice to
you.
Too bad you'll be running too
The Daily Egyptian staff fast to notice.

Supporters lobby
for nuclear freeze
By John Scbrag
Staff Writer

united front. Its coalition
consists, on the one hand, of
pacifISts desiring an end to all
About 5,000 people huddled U.S. weapons production, and,
together muter the gray, damp on the other, those who believe
skies that hlmg over Capitol Hill in a strong defense.
Tuesday,
their
banners
Furthermore, the people wno
proclaiming their support for a braved the cold in front of the
nuclear freeze.
Capitol had not come to
Ted· Kennedy, a symbol of Was'ingtof just for the rally.
American liberalism, was at They also were attempting to
the microphone. His voice persuade their representatives
echoed across the west lawn of to support the freeze legislation
the Capitol Building, his coming before Congress within
clenched fist raised in em- the next few weeks.
phasis.
That legislation calls for the
When he denounced the United States and the Soviet
Reagan military policy as Union to initiate an immediate
"voodoo arms control" the verifiable freeze on nuclear
masses responded with thun- weapons as a first step toward
derous applause and cheers.
reducing both countries'
For Washington D.C., the nuclear stockpiles.
scene was not that unusual. A
The freeze has been suprally protesting cuts to higher ported by voters in nine of 10
education had taken place at state referenda, and all but
the same spot 24 hours earlier, three of 43 local referenda. It
and a protest against U.S. has been endorsed by more than
military aid to EI Salvador was 300 city councils, including
scheduled for the next day.
Carbondale's, and has the ofYet there is something ficial support of more than 100
unusual about the nuclear national and international
freeze movement and the organizations, ranging from the
people who support it. Those national YMCA to the United
gathered on the lawn had come Nations General Assembly.
from every state and almost
In addition, several major
every congressional district. public opinion polls have shown
The "freezeniks," as they that a majority of the American
have been dubbed by their public supports the idea of a
opponents, are not merely a freeze. A Gallup poll taken in
bunch of radical hippie- November 1982 showed that the
holdovers from the '60s. Their freeze has an approval rating of
forces represent a cross-section 71 percent.
of America, and include
This does not mean, however.
Republicans and Democrats, that the freeze is without opmen and women, blacks and position. While the freeze
whites, blue-eoUar and wbite supporters gathered on the west
collar, rich and
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Memllen 01. group from Saathem IlUaois jaiDed BaUdiDg dI W.......,.... .. ••ppert • freeze on
with lOme 5.001 othen iD front 01 the Capitol aaclear we.pons.

pcMft".

Their ranks include the heads
of
several
religious
denominations and members 01
the medical, letal and military
professions.
The freeze movement, unlike
the anti-Vietnam war and civil
rights movements, has so far
managed to hold together a

lawn

0(

the Capitol, a smaller

counter-demonstration was
going on just north of the
building.

The freeze opposition was
organized by the Rev . .Jerry
Falwell. founder and bead of
the Moral Majority. Falwell
See LOBBY, Page 9
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Exhaustion was their badge of victory
ByJ..... !leb"g
SIaIf Writer

THERE WAS no crowd to
greet the 25 weary passengers
as they stumbled out of the two
vans and pickup truck that had
brought them back to ·Carbondale from Washington, D.C.
photographers
or
No
reporters were waiting. Just a
bitter wind that cut into their
fatigued faces and stlDlg their
sleepless eyes.
Perhaps it was a fitting
welcome for the group of
Southern Dlinois residents who
went to the nation's capital to
lobby for a nuclear weapons
freeze. True, they had reason to
be happy, but it was a quiet,
solitary celebration - a personal victory not easily shared
with otiaen.
Their journey ended much as
it started, in the dark in front 01
the Student Center witb last
minute hassles and momentary
misplacement of lugage and
passengers.
Two people who left with the
group had not returned with it
heca..e of other prearranged
plans, but the group bad
changed more tban numerically
clIring the four Ioag days it had

been together.
mE TRIP. sponsored by the
Mid-America Peace Project,
began early Slmday morning as
27 people crammed into two
rented vans and a pickup truck
and set out on the 20-hour,
thousand-mile
drive
to
Washington. .
The group, although made up
mostly of students, included
several veteran political activists.
Thirty-nine-year-old J.H.
Adams of Carbondale had
marched in civil rights and antiwar demonstrations in the
1960s, had been active in tbe
women's and American Indian
movements, and after a brief
rest from activism is now part
of
the
nuclear
freeze
movement
Others, like Tanya Adams,
sophomore in political science,
were new to the ways of
rallying, protesting and lobbying.
Those who managed to drift
off to sleep Sunday morning
were awakened for a truckstop
breakfast in westem Kentucky
where lOme truck drivers eyed
the group suspiciously over
their cups of coffee.

Most people in the group did
not know eacb other when the
.trip began, but 20 hours in a van
brings people close together in
more ways than one. Neighboring shoulders became
pillows for nodding heads, and a
wide assortment of health food
and jlDlk food was passed for all
to share.
mE CARAVAN continued
through the snow-specked hills
of West Virginia with the afternoon sun momentarily
breaking through the clouds
and creating a double rainbow
to the east, seeming to offer the
proverbial pot of gold in the
general
direction
of
Washington.
The group arrived in
Washington late Sunday
evening and unloaded their
gear at St. Stephan and the
Incarnation Church, one of
many local churches which
serve as free shelters lor the
thousands of protesters who
flock to the nation's capital
virtUally every day.
After a visit to lOme nearby
restaurants, tbe Southern
Dlinoisans rolled out their
sleeping bags on the floor of the
cburch sanctuary, next to

fellow freeze-lobbyists from
Oklahoma and West Virgina.
and faded off to a much ·needed
sleep.
Since the official lobbying
was scheduled for Tuesday,
group members spent Monday
sightseeing, attending nuclear
freeze workshops, visiting
various freeze headquarters
and resting from the long
journey.
A few student members of the
group stopped by to visit with
Jeanne Simon, wife of U.S. Rep.
Paul Simon, D-22nd District,
who assured them that her
husband would continue to
support the freeze legislation,
whicb he CCHpODSOred in the

House.

hours waiting for them when
the day's activities were over.
They were certainly not
alone. An estimated 5,000 to
7,000 people had come to
Washington from every state
for an all-out, two-day effort to
convince congressmen to
support legislation calling for
an immediate bilateral freeze
on nuclear weapons.
For the group from Southern
lliinois. the day began with a
late-morning caucus of all the
Illinois lobbyists in a nearby
church basement. There,
strategy was planned for the
two afternoon meetings of the
entire Dlinois delegation with
Sens. Charles Percy and Alan
Dixon. Lobbyists, who were
divided by congressional
districts, were also given tips
for the meetings with their
congressional representative.
Over a box-lunch provided for
the lobbyists, Carbondale
residents mingled with bluecollar WOI'kers from Chicago,
homemakers from suburbia,
students
from
DeKalb,
Bloomington and Champaign,
and rural residents of Central
lliinois.

mE STUDENT group then
joined about 2,500 other
coUegians from across the
COIDltry in protesting cuts to
higher education as part 01 the
National Student Action and
Lobby Day activities being held
on Capitol Hill.
Tuesday, however, was the
big day. They had spent 20
hours listening to the drone of
the engines and whiDe of 1,000
miles of bighway for this day.
And they had 20 !n.lre traveling
Sre .'RF..:Zfo: Page I;
.
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FREEZE from Page 5
THEN IT was on to a
traditional noon rally on the
lawn of the Capitol. The
Southern Illinois delegation
joined thousands of others
waving banners and cheering
for the parade of speakers,
including Sens. Edward Kennedy and presidential hopeful
Alan Cranston.
At the meetings with both
Percy and Dixon, the group
from Southern Dlinois made its
presence felt. Nick Rion,
speaking on behalf of the group,
reminded the senators that the
City Council of Carbondale, the
largest city in Southern Illinois,
had endorsed the freeze and
!hat Simon had co-sponsored
the freeze resolution in the
bouse.
While other congressional
district spokespersons hinted at
possible political repercussions
for faillD"e to support the freeze,
Rion laid it on the line.
Representing the lobbyists
from
the
southernmost
congressional district in the
state, Rion spoke last on both
occasions and prompted applause as he told both Percy and
Dixon, "We hope that you work
for the freeze because we in the
22nd Di~trict wiD do everything
in our power to defeat you or
anyone else who doesn't support
it."
The meeting with Percy did
not end until 5:30 p.m., and two
hours later the caravan from
Southern Illinois was back on
the road heading for home.
The long trip back gave the
tuckered travelers ample opportunity to discuss the hectic
events of the past few days.
They recalled the highlights
of the rally, and the frustration
with Percy, who was sympathetic, but remained uncommitted on the freeze issue.
SEVERAL

people

body with toilet paper, as he
had no towel.
But mainly the talk was of
positive
events:
The
amazement of fellow lobbyists
that 27 people had come to
Washington from a town they
had never heard of, the many
two-fmgered peace greetings
from passing cars and the free
breakfast that was given to
Nick Rion at Jean's Restaurant
in Moorehead, Ky., when Jean
Ieamed that he had organized
the trip to lobby for a cause that
she believed in.

response that he would continue
to fight it.
They had their brief moment
of glory'on the Capitol lawn, but
now had to face exams and jobs,
and come home to bills and
paychecks that reflected a
three-day absence from work.
The weary people who
stepped out into the cold, wet
darkness in front of the Student
Center know that the ultimate
fate of the nuclear freeze issue
wiD not be decided by a group of
old activists and young students
from Southern Dlinois.
And so it didn't matter that no
LISTENING to the radios in one was there to greet them.
the vehicles, they cheered at the
For if anyone had asked the
news that President Reagan question of whether it all was
was told Wednesday that the worth it - the money, time and
freeze resolution would almost frustration - it would only have
surely pass in the House, and shown that whoever asked
were not surprised by his didn't begin to understand.

E.T.
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- pJained of stimuIl1'i overload -

too much happening too fast.
And Washington itself wore
them down":" so much bistory
and power. And so many contrasts.
The church where the group
stayed opens its doors not only
to political activists but also to
the
many
impoverished
residents of the neighborhood.
In the basement bathrooms,
residents from Southern Dlinois
showered next to some of
Washington's street people,
including one old black man
who meticulously cleaned his
womout shoes and dried his thin
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Sto~es told rthrough
'Sketches'
...
By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer
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The "Sketches of Southern
Illinois." by 81-year-old Roscoe
Misselhom. that are now being
displayed in the University
museum are more than just
drawings of landmarks. eactJ
one is a story.
"You see that one." he savs.
excited at the chance to talk
abour his work. "That's the old
OtJio Street in Cairo. It's a:J
go ne now. U.S. Grant stayed
r ght there in thai holel. The
:'Ianter's Hot'?l. I did that
sketch about 40 years ago. I did
all these aboul. 40 years ago."
As he talks. old friends and
family filter in and out of the
gallery. They browse until they
see a familar house. a nearby
landmark or an old school. and
Misselhom can tell another
story.
his 60 years of
In
specialization in pencil sketches. l\lisselhom has developed
portfolios in areas as diverse as
New England. the Carolinas.
Texas. Quebec and Missouri.
But the portfolio presently
displayed in the University
Museum testifies to his liretime
of love for this region.
"I hate to admit it." he says
laughing. "but I like living in a
small town. We got about 5.000
in Sparta. I go up t" sell in St.
Louis and they ask me what we
do down here. I tell 'em we do
the same as everybody else."
Misselhom's energy and wit
defy his age. He calls his 110year-old buddy. Wally Holmes.
a kid and puts a pained look on
his face when he takes a sip of
the drink his wife brings him.
"Ugh! That's water. I thought
it was gin!"
Misselhom said he has been
sketching since he was 3 years
old, that's an art career of 77
years .
.. [ didn't finish high school.
dropped out when [ was a
sophomore. But I sliD went to
art school- Washington IT., '26,
''El and '28. I worked in studios
up there and did some cartoons.
I did political cartoons for a
syndicate in Chicago for 8
years. but [ ended up coming
back to sparta and painting
signs for 40 years."
During that 40 years he also
produced numerous sketches of
theregion's historic landmarks,
from the Appellate Court Housc

~:a:~ouu"~~e~o~q~al~r; ~~~
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long since disappeared.
"That one IS the Tamms
cte,ot. I drew a lot of those Uttle
depots. They sprang up on the
old 81. Louis to Cairo Une - that
was during the hayday (of the
mines). back when West Frankfort used to have 20.000. Those

ACADEMY AWARD
11 NOMINATIONS
ISCLUOING

BEST PICTURE
The Man of the Century.
The Motion Picture of a Lifetime.
The Best Picture of the Year
NV7 YORK FIlM CJtmCS • NAnONAL BOAROO,. REVIEW

Raleoe Miuelbora l&aadinS by a pencil sketch of A1tge.. HaU.

tracks haven't been used in
years and most of those depots
are pretty tom up now or gone."
Gone too is Old Main. but not
berore Misselhom had a chance
to sketch one of its ornate entrances.
"I had all Hlese stored awav
in my red trunk. The II'IJseum
wanted things with historical
content. so I brought 'err. down.
"I think I have a Jjttle better
technique now than these
represent...a little more :''lish. I
used to knock them out pretty
quick. But of course you lose
something when you overwork
'em, I'm not saying I'm doing
that.
"I usually start at the top of a
gable. get a perspective on that
and then go on and finish it. I

work to get a line technique on
smooth paper. I'll smudge the
sky a little bit but that's it.
"Some people ask me why I
don't do mountains in Colorado
or something - well that's no
good for pencil sketching. !
neOO to to get close to stuff and
see the shadows."
Misselhom's sketches have
resulted in several books including one on trains as well as
geographical regions. The
book!. hdve result~ in an income for the artist \~ho makes
no bones about the money.
"I've always wanted to make
money," he says laughing. ".
had a bank account when I was
12. I'm still making money. But
now I do it more for the fWl."
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Play brings slave Truth to life WIDB to have benefit
Ry Shena Wai1llngtea
staff Writer
"I've fulfilleo a ciream," said
actress Shirlene Holmes
Tuesday night in the University
Museum after performing a
nne-act play, titled "Ain't I
Woman." on the life of black
Irl'l'dom fighter Sojourner
Truth.
II was an incredible ~r
formance.
An old slave who had lived
with five masters, "3W the only
man she l'ver loved beaten to
dl'ath and escaped slavery
without ht'r children. were parts
of Truth's life that Holmes
portrayt'd with the help of old
dothes, broken English, arthritis and a shaky but
demanding voice. .
Holmt's twisted time back to
tht' latl' lll00s. She metamorphosized herself into the leader
of the 1800s. and acted out
Truth's experiences as a slave
and as an outspoken black
woman for black's and women's
rights during a time when both
had limited rights.
". was jus' worki!L till that
great day when • could taste
rna' freedom." she belted out.
"Rut when the time came for
'mancipation, my master said
there was a lot mo work fo me.
But I gOI my freedom in 1828."
Although sht' couldn't rt'ad or
writt', Truth travel,.d the
country a~d talked to promint'nt
men. such a!' Abraham Lincoln.

CPlay rI,~ -..-~

CRevJewl~lri

Shirl..n" Itolmes
about womt'n's voting rights.
Truth is most rt'mt'mhered
for her fiery spef'ches against
slavery and-In-support of
women's rights. She became
prominent leader for blacks
nationwide- all of which was
acted out by Helmes.
"AI: slaves hav~ the name of

they masters. My first name
was Isabella, but because my
master is God and because, as
the Bible say, 'you will know the
truth and the truth will set you
free.' I use the name Truth in
the name of the Lord. Amt'n,"
she said ..
Truth was known to also talk
aloud to God, H0lml's said.
Almost every thought of Truth
was "my God," "Amen" or
"The Lord."
Holmes wrott' and oroduced
the play when she beraml' intrigued with a huge statue of
Sojourner - Truth in ;'\Jew York
state, she said.
"I saw the statue. She lookl'd
giant and brave. I wantt'd to
learn mort' about her and rl'lay
her message."
She said her abilitv to mak('
Truth, who died in 1&13, as alive
today as she was in the II!(KlS
comes from listening to
speeches of l\!artin l.uther Kir.2
and music oi Bob Marley
"I also concentrate heavilv on
making myself old," she said.
"It's a beautiful thing to du
because through the years thl'
accomplishments of people like
Sojourner Truth, Frl'dl'rick
Douglas and others go back
further." she said. ''I'n'
motivateo Jy the purpose of the
show:'
Holmes, who has been performing "Ain't 1 Woman."
since February of 19112. will
close the act this summ('r to
attend school at SIU-C.

Society presents early jazz greats
R~ Phillip )liIano
Student ,,'riler

r\ program highlighting ('arly
jazz greats from South('rn
Illinois will be presented at the
Jackson County Historical
~ocit'ly's annual spring n'f.'t'ting
on March 20.
:\Ian Cohn, faculty member in
the English Department lind
Humanities Librarian. will tal:l'
part in the prt'St'ntation. entit/t'd "The Sounds of F.arh·
Jazz in fo:gypl: A ForO'otten
Chapter in the History of
Soulhern Illinois Music." It will
take place at the Society's
headquarters in the basement
of th~ Old Post Office Building.
"Some very important peoplt'
in jazz started in South('rn
Illinois before moving on to the
bigger cities." Cohn said.
Musicians such as Bix
Reid('rbeckl'. whom Cohn

rl'f('rred 10 as the "Mozart of players to come out of the
JaZl," and Frankie Trumbauer, Southern Illinois art'a in th<'
a Carbondale native and 20's, "Bix is one of the five
pion('('r of the "('001" jazz styl(' greatest jazz players prior t(\
of saxophone play, will be the beginning of BeRop in the
highlighted in Cohn's part of th(' -IO's," Cohn said.
The purpose of the progran',
presentation. ('ohn will b('
scheduled for 2 p.m, March 211,
assisted by Dan Piper.
According to Cohn. Trum- is to entertain as well as to stir
bau"r, k~lown by the nickname up thought ahout what old
"Tram:' influenced the likl's of recordings people may have
Lester Young, from ))uk(' Ihat are of \'alue and can he
Ellington's big band, who in preSt'r\'ed by the Society,
turn
influ('nced
Charlie
Interested residents who have
Park('r's light, bouncy style of old jazz recordings and shf.'t't
play.
music associated with the local
"Bix and Tram reprl'sent the region are invited to contribute
greatest examples of the type oi to the program,
jazz the two played in the 20's,"
Cohn said, Tram was Bix's
Early Southern Illinois Blues
sidekick. playing with him at will also be highlight('d in the
local halls and clubs." Both program,
musicians played in Paul
Whiteman's band soon after,
According to Cohn, Seiderbecke was one of the main jazz

at Chicago nightclub

Find a little bit of Carbondal(,
soul in Chicago over spring
break as the famNl nightclub,
Dingbats, in conjuction \\ ith
W8M X radio, will h~t a benl'fit
for WIDB, Carbondall"s rock
and soul station. on Tu('sda\·.
March la.
WIDR promotions dir('('tor
Gr('g Hadtll'n said funds raist'd
from Carbondall' tick('t sales
will uSt'd bv \\ IDA to help
('ombat
th('ir
d('sppratp
financial situation. Tickl'ts are
only 52 pE'r person and a\'ailabll'
at Plaza R('('ords and \\ IDR
WIDR will onlv f('Ceive funds
fr'1m th .. advanc(' tickl'ts sales.
Thl' nightdub is charging $:; at

the door and will claim allollh"
door rl'c('ipts.
"TJ('k('ts sales ha\'(' hp"n
surprisingly slow." Hadll"ll,
said, "alld frankly. I'n' ~lIr
prist'd, h<'causp it \\ ill ht-,
rl'ally good tim(' at a \'('r~ nil"l'
nightclub for only $2."
On th(' air pt'rsona liti('s rron
WBMX radio will be !'pinnln~
r('cords throughout the e\"(-mn~
and rl'cord company l'x(,l'lIll\"~
from ~Iotown rl'Cords will I ...
mingling with thl.' crowd an
sw('ring qu('stions.
For more information ("all
WmR at ally timl' at :;:l1i·2:lfd
Oingbats is only accl.'ssihll' 111
pt'ople 21 years old and oldl'r

New 'magazine's",ow todebut
NEW YORK lAP! - NBC'.
the nl.'twork "ithout a magazinl.'
show since last July, gets back
into the prime-time news field
Saturday night with "1'I10nitor,"
a program that could give soft
nl'WS a good nalT,e.
"Soft .. has beer. the blanket
putdown for pil'Ces that look at
subj('cts
uncritically
or
superficially. ABC's "20-211,"
which can engage in daring and
meaningful journalism,
sometime!'! does stories on pop
entertainment figures with the
I.'mphasis on the stars' performance, rather than personality and psyche.
CBS' "60 Minutes" does fewer
entertainment profiles, and its
pieces tend to be deeper and

more classical. Iikl.' s('gn1l nt~
on Vladimir Horowitz and 11
zhak Perlman. nut th!'
program's p!lpularity stpm~
more from Its expo;'e5 ann
investigative pieces, thl.' ~".
called news-western approal"h
to journalism.
"Monitor" fits a difft'rpnt
catl.'gory. oriented more toward
stories that are too df.'t'p in
human feeling and foible to 1)1'
labeled mere peopll.' pieces. Th,program successfully broadens
the concept of "soft" nl'WS
Anchored by Lloyd Dobyns.
who is irreverl.'nt without
sacrificing his credibiht~.
"Monitor" i!' gentle, humorous
and emotionally meaty. It is nil!
flashy.
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an~ his f~owers maintain that
an Immediate freeze would put
the United States in a position of
"~i1i.tar! and moral infenont!.
"
.
To. fIght thIs VIew, whIch
PresIdent Reagan shares, the
freeze movement has undertaken a massive educational
program.
Supporters have tried to learn
the jargon of the U.S. and Soviet
nuclear weapons systems and
the entire U.S. military blklget.
They have made efforts to
Wlderstand the alphabet soup of
defense systems: MIRVs,
ICBMs, SLBMs, MXs, ss.~,BSla, F -Ills, and the rest.
To prepare for me.-tings with
congressmen on Tuesday,
lobbyists. who met in state
delegations,
were
given
briefings on how to present
their views to legislators.
It W3S estimated that 5,000 to
7,000 people were in Washington
Tuesday to talk to their
congressional representatives.
The halls of the several
buildings
that
contain
legislators' offices were jammed with people wearing freeze
buttons. In restaurants and
subways all over town. people
gathered to plan strategy and
reflect on the day's events.
Bob James, a freeze sJlPporter from Columbia, Mo.,
who travelled to WaShington
with a group from Southern
nlinois, sees this mass lobbying
effort as something tllat
distinquishes the
freeze
movement from many other
grassroots movements.
James who has been participating' in political protests
and rallies since 1969, said that,
unlike other protesters, the
freeze supporters are working
within the legislative system to
achieve change.
"In the past. at least in the
things I've been involved with,
the pr-otests have been aimed
against the system," be said on
the trip back to Illinois. ''The
activities this week were more

of a legislative conference on
how to work within the
system."
Much of the freeze debate
centers on two issues: the
current balance of U.8-Soviet
military power ar.d the ability
to verify a Soviet agreement.
President Reagan maintains
that the Soviets are ahead of the
United States in military might,
while freeze supporters point to
the testimony of past and
present military leaders who
say the two countries are
roughly equal.
The question of verifiability
runs along the same lines.
Opponents of the freeze say that
there is no way to insure the
Soviets will not violate a freeze
agreement, while the pro-freeze
forces again point to testimony
from people like former CIA
Director William Colby who say
current technology makes
verification possible.
Entire books have been
written about the technical
aspects of the freeze debate.
and such questions will continue
regardless of what happens in
Congress. And although the
lobbyists in Washington attempted to stick to the facts,
one thing became clear: the
nuclear freeze debate ill an
emotimal issue - as emutional
as prayer in the scbools,
creationism and abortion.
The emotions of the freeze
supporters were thorou.gh~y
strained when the IIhnols
delegation met with Sen.
tbarles Percy, who chairs the
powerful Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Percy assured the 200 O!' so
lliinois lobbyists that be was
sympathetic to their cause.
But Percy, using tbe
verificatim argument, refused
to IUr.urt the freeze legislatiOIl
in its present form. As be
continued for more than an bout'
defendi~g his pOSiti~lI, .the
frust:-1hon among 10vbYlsts
.grew

.... ....------

--------'S ..

LOBBY .f~olD Page 5
feet, her voice trf'mbling, and
addressed the senator.
"00 you know what it's like ..
she asked, "to have your l'tyear-old daug.'lter come up to
you and ask if she's going to
have the chance to grow up?"
Patty Davidson of Carbondale was si tting nearby ..
barely managing to hold back
her tears.
As the 24-year-old SIU-C
student explained later, she had
never been politically involved
until she made an anti-war
poster for a design class. When
she hung the poster on her
refrigerator, her two-year-old
son,
Zachary,
became
frightened.
"It was at that point that I
started thinking of the world we
are creating for our children,"
she said. "And that's why I
came on this trip. to
The pro-freeze forces,
however. do not have a
monopoly on emotions. The
people who gathered at the
Capitol to oppose the freeze are
also concerned about their
children's future and believe a
freeze on nuclear weapons now
would be detl'imental to the
security of the United States.
The strong convictions ~ir
opp(,nents have provides incentive for the pro-freeze
people to continue th'.!ir efforts.
They say that their lobbying
serves an educational purpose
that will even~ually o,:erc~me
what they see as WlJUStlfied
fears of a freeze.
So while it's certain that if the
freeze legislation passes in
Congress it will be promptly
vetoed by President Reagan,
the "freezen~" go on, h'!ping
that by continued educatIonal
efforts and political pressure
they will one day prevail.
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Veteran state trooper
reflects on his career
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Ry Jennifer Phillips
Staff '··;·riter

He talks easily about his 34
years with the Illinois State
Police, cl)mparing the low
points with the more plentiful
high points.
But 59-year-old Sgl. John
"Sam" Garnali said he doesn't
regret having retired last Dec.
31, even though his ht>ing the
senior officer statewide as of
t982 was "quite an honor."
"I enjoyed my job and it was
a good feeling helping people."
he said, "but I've had ('nough."
Sitting comfortably in his
son's law office in Herrin.
where he helps out by answering the phone, Garnati
seems to have survh'ed the
stress and physical danger
which he admits is so common
in law enforcement. There is a
mandatory retirement age of 60
for state police.
He started in 1949 as an area
road trooper at District 13 in Ou
Quoin after returning from
World War II, when he spent
over three years in the Army as
an infantryman and ambulance

drive.
In 1959. he was promoted to
the rank of corporal. and in 1965
to the rank of sergeant, where
he served as an area squad
sergeant until ht>ing assigned as
an opprations des!!. 'l~rgeant.
He said he enjoyed helping
people, althOl'~h the state police
have an image of only patroling
the state's highways.
But the troopers help
motorists, relay blood and work
undercover exposing gambling
and prostitution rings, he said,
and the department now has
full-time juvenile officers and
specialists in hazardous
L-__-=~==~~~~:;~;;~==~~~::~~~==~J mareriam,
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"They're becoming more
specialized." he added.
There are two "low points"
which stand out in Garnati's
memory. The first is the riot
situation at Stu-C during the
Vietnam War.
The state police were called in
to handl~ the crowds and, on the
first day, his nose was broken
when he has hit with a brick.
"( spent a lot of time wondering where we were (!oing in
this country:' he said.
The second is w~len 150
troopers were posted at Cairo to
handle racial proiJiems. he said.
Some troopers were shot during
the demonstrations. though no

one was killed.
"( spent two Christmasf.'S
away from home," he said
"One while I was overseas and
one while J was posted In
Cairo."
Garnati, who has lived in
Herrin all his life. said hf.'
became a state trooper becausl'
of economics. When he camt'
back from the war, he wa!'
married and working at a
machine shop. sometimes onh
three days a week.
.
He was one of the first IIMI
state troopers hired statewidt·
Sfoe TROOPER. Page II
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whl'n the departm('nt Ix-can'E'
non-political. he said .
.. [ had no visions of ~ran
drur'-' he said, laughing. "but.
as the years w('nt on, I Iikt>d it
for helping people."
l;arnali
is
somewhat
dl'fensive of troopers' stance on
drunk driving, which he said is
a "priority item," and bitter at
thr state administration's view.
()\,E'r the past few years, there
has been a shift back toward
p,llroling interstates. he explained, and troopers think it is

~~~~~.i':he~~~~t~~ica~r~r~[~~
hH!hesl.
'Bul "Springfield doesn't hear
us too well." he said, adding. "J
always did speak my piece
\\ hl'n I was working."
..\Iso. the new drunk driving
law may appear to be more
strict in that it increases the
suspt'nsion time of an offender's
clrh'ers license if he rE'fuses to
t'lkl' a breath test. But "vou
Ilt,\·t'r see the suspensions
tJt'cause they're stopped in
court." he said.
Wh('n asked what he will miss
nw,;t about his job, Garnati
rp~ponded sadly. "the guys."
Ill' said he will miss the midnight shift the least.
tit' plans to remain busy
during his rE'tirement by
spt'nding timt' with his six-yearold grandson, at his small cabin
on the I.akt' of Egypt and as vicE'
prt'sidE'nt of the lIlinois Police
Association.
Prl'paring to celebrate his
:19th wt'dding anniversary. ht'
has two children: Charles. 30.
[ormt'r state's attorney of
\\illiamson County. and Karla.
:15. a high school Spanish
tracher.
Summing up his years with
the statE' police. he said. "You
try to treat people the way you'd
want to Ix- treated .. .if they'lIlet
you. But people often see
decency as weakness."

Campus Brieis
11IE SIU-C Malaysian Student
A!sociatioa and the WellDesa Ceuter
wiD hold a worbbop on nuti'itiClll for
males only at 7 p.m. Friday in the
Student Center Obio Room.

11IE WOMEN'S Departaaent cl
the Greater Gillespie Tempi.
Church will sponsor the annual
Calendar Tea at of p.m. Sunday.

g:rl:::~~~yo~t:.:.~~~

the lignin, ,roup DiscoYery_
Tickets are S2.50. Interested penGIII
may caU 5e-1515 or 521 J38 for

more iDf_atioa.

THE GAMMA BETA PIli Society,
a national honor and service
organizatiClll. invites membenllip to
all eli,ible students. The ,roup
requires studenta to be c.'OnuniUed to
exceUeuce in educatiaa, to IOod
character and to ..-vice wijb a
cumulative GPA 01 S.1 for freshmen; 3.15, sapbomares; S.2, jwlion;
and 3.25, -as. Interested penCIIlS
may cootact Tracy at 549-7619 for
further imormatiGn.
THE
SOUTHERN
Illinois
Audubon Society .ilI hold Its
monthly meelilll at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at tbe First Federal SaviDp
and Loan buikIin& at 500 W. MaiD,
Carbondale. Jell Lawrence 01 the
Cooperatift Wildlife R_n:h Lab
will live a presentation GD •• 1bt
Giant canada GooIe in West--Central
Illinois."

. 11IE ILLINOIS Auclubaa Society
celebratiDI Ita 15th year III
worlt in llIiDois. Witb 1300 membenhi.., it pI'OIIIOtes IJI'OIIUII for
!be enjoyment of birds and the
protection of wlldlif.. Illinois
Audubon also worb for the uvinp
II DOW
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It's on a Navy ship.
get them fast. Because
The Navy has
in the Navy, as your
more than 1,900
knowledge grows, so do
reactor-years of nuclear
your responsibilities.
Today's Nuclear
power experiencemore than anyone else
Navy is one o' • he most
challenging and rewardin America. The Navy
ing career choices a
has the most sophistiman can make. And
cated nuclear equipthat choice can payoff
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear while you're still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors eam approximately
reactors in America.
With a nuclear program like that. you $1,000 per month while they finish school.
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4
know the Navy also offers the most comprehensive IdlCI sophisticated nuclear training. years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits packcompletes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this age that includes medical and dental care,
kind of program would cost you thousands. and 30 days' vacation earned each year.
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn.
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you earn a place among this nation's most
supervise highly trained personnel in the qualified and respected professionals. So,
if you're majoring in
operation of the most
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math, engineering or
advanced nuclear
I
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the physical sciences.
propulsion plants
ever developed. You
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Zoologist always fights for his causes
8y JE'Dnifer Phillips
Slaff Writer

He has the appearance of a 6foot-4-inch boy genius. And,
although his congeniality is
obvious, his students meet his
sometimes corny jokes with
mixed reactions - sometimes
amused, sometimes slightly
annoyed and sometimes just
plain old bored.
But whether it's a campaign
to "Sf>nd a (Laboratorv) Mouse
to College" for 'Z1 cents, to ban
the selling of cigarettes on
campus, or to help students get
abortions while it was illegal,
Bruce Petersen seems always
involved in something.
"Anything controversial. I
have an opinion about." said the
46-year-old assistant professor
in the SIU-C Zoology Department.
His manner is as casual as his

.JiIU

"Students don't understand
Ihat about voting," he said.
Petersen thinks he is a successtul teacher.
,,' think I'm paid to give an
opinion," he said. ". make the
dummies quit smoking. I make
Ihem vote."

Politics and philosophy.
Petersen will discu~s anything
- he isn't pushy about it. Jle
just wants to better his
knowledge or someone else's.
His approach 10 politics is
philosophical.

:;d~i:~:~t hl:~i~~~~ ~~:~

telling jokes and anecdotes
which, well, usually relate to
the subject at hand.
"I prefer to teach attitudes
and world views," he said, ":md
teach Cewer facts.
"People don't remember
facts and if they do, they're
usually of no use to them"
It's easy to like Pl'tersen.
He's Iike- the class clown
unafraid to show his serious
side 'or the sophomore science
stud~nt who romances a girl
with milk shakes and a tour of
his bacteria slide collection.
One example of Petersen's
preferred method of teaching is
the month-long ecology tra\'elstudy tour he is conducting for
the sixth time this summer.
He accompanies 12 students
enrolled in a four-credit Biology
Field Studies course through
eight Western states and
Mexico,
"The trip is especiallv p;ood
for foreign students and
students who haven't traveled
much outside lIIinois."
The hands-on experience
stUdents get when studying
three different deserts or' the
Hopi Indian Reservation in
Arizona just can't be beat. he
said.
"There's a whole different
culture in the middle of the
United States," he said,
referring to the Hopis, "and
they are willing to share their
religion with us. They're not
looking Cor converts, but for
understanding. "
.Pete~en said he enjoys being
WI\.:; 'lIS students and although
they have their share of
mishaps on the trips, they just
keep on going.
Before starting at SIU-C in
1968, Petersen received two
bachelor's degrees at the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha, his master's degree at
the University of Iowa and his
doctorate at the University of
Colorado.
At SIU-C, he said he's been a
sort of "utility infielder" by
teaching a wide varietv oC
science courses as needed,
including evolution, ecology,
genetics, natural science,
pollution control, seminars on
overpopulation and the general
studies courses "Survival of
Man" and "Human Relations
Between the Sexes."

"I can'! defend myself so
society chips in and we defend
ourselves. And if I wanl to ~o
somewhere - where do those
roads come from" 1 can't afford
to build the road and I couldn't
do it myself, so 1 get together
with mv friends and we pick
somebody 10 do it for us.

two faults.
First of all, "Certilized eggs
are not people," he said. "In
science, you don't prove
anything"
conclusively.
Second, he said the moveml'nt
has the right to believe what it
wants but not to force it 011
others.
Petersen is equlilly ('nthusiastic about philosophy.
attending classes at SIl'-r
periodically. As he reads aloud
from a book on quantull'
physics, his eagerness to share
the excitement he f~ls is obvious.

There's no doubt that he'll
continue ('ampaigns like "Send
a Mouse to College," which was
in conjunction with the
American Cancer Society.
And if he thought there was a
need. he'd again announce to his
classes that anyone needing an
abortion can contact him.

Take taxes and voting, for
instanCE>.
"People complain aboul
taxes," he said, "but 1 likE> what
taxes give me.

Promotion or no promotion.

N.C. . .
fit

L7

1M:

Talea
"-,,.- Lucan

SI

Brace PeterseD holds • specimen 01 earth_orms for testIa«.
He said that he has seen sm·
C shift from emphaSis on
teaching to emphasis on
research and that now there is
fl(ten a higlt reward for
mediocre rese:.rch.
Petersen admits that his
adventurous campaigns have
not always won him ..... plarity
with the administration.
In the early 19705, before the
Supreme ('ourt legalized
aborti«..n, he directed college
girls to safe abortion as part of
the Zero Population Growth
movement. "We wanted the
girls to know that l. •• y didn't
have to go to East St. Louis and
have an abortion in some motel
room," he said in a 1977 in·
terview_
In 1972. right after receiving
his tenure, he was fired from
SIU-C along with 103 other
teachers. He said he never
received a full explanation -

just that his position was considered of the lowest priority.
Soon after, he was given a
postion in the Medical School
teaching an affirmative action
program and, eventually, he
was returned to the Zoology
Department.
But, he added, "I'\'e never
been promoted."
He said he has never been
recommended by his department for a promotion and, for
the last five or six years, that's
because the promotions have
been . "research-oriented" and
he has limiled research time.
Before that, however, it was
more because of his political
involvement, he said.
Petersen continues to support
the pro-choice movement - one
of his many political interests.
His boyish grin disappears as
he discusses the anti-abortion
movement, which he said has
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Apptkatfons are now being considered for four nonsalorled,
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oard rejects 37.5-hour work week
gesture at this point," Trustee
William i'iorwood told the
board's Finance ('om m ittl't'. "11
gives the impression that
~::t,hing is happening when it

SIU and tht' rniversitv of
Illinois are tht' onlv' two
univt'rsity systems in tlit' statt'
The Board of Trustees
that do not use the 37.5-hollr
fhursdav voted down a
work week.
proposal that would have given
Howl'ver, Trustee h'an Elliot
Phyllis l\lcf'owt'n. ('hair· Jr. said that i5 percent to ~,
the presidents of SJl1-C and SIt:·
/-: the power to implement a woman of the ('ivil Sen-il'e percent of state universily civil
Ii 5-hour work week for Sit' t:mployt't'S Council. told thE' servict' workl'rs. the "lOuh·
eivil service workers when iI board that Slli·(' civil servicE' stantial majority," arc ('n'·
twcame financially feasible.
workt'rs arf'
"t'xtremelv ployed by the two universities
However, the board, meeting disappointf'd" that thE' hoard and not on the :17.5 hour \\ Ilrk
will not approve the :17,5 hour w(·ek.
10 tht' Studt'nt Center, gan'
l\h'Cowl'n said that. at'·
I'hanct'llor Kenneth Shaw work week. She said the
authority to bring the proposal proposal is not just a hollow ('ording to her figllrl's, 6:1 (>t·r·
back for consideration later. action, as far as SIl' f'mployet's cent of the dviJ servic-e \\ ork('rs
at universilies other than ~H'
when the l!niYersity can aHord are concerned.
"It would show that thE' hoard an' on tht' :Ii.;; hour \\'I'rk \\ ('I'k
the cost of implementation.
l\lc('owen and S,lrah Brad·
Shaw said it would be at least a at least rt'Cognizes that tht'y
~'ear before such action was should rt'ceivE' the same con· burv, SW·t: civil st'rvicE'
Possible. considering the blt'ak siderations as the majority of reprt'sentative, agret'd that
financial outlook for the civil servi('E' workers at othE'r E'mployE't' morale, alrE'E'dy at
state univE'rsities," l\IcCowen low ebb. would sink eVE'n lowt'r
l·nh·ersitv.
if the proposal wasn't approved
"It would just be a hollow said.

by the board.
"A 40-hour work w('t'k doesn't
help morale, but layoffs are
worse," f:lIiot said, speculating
on what would happen as a
result of t'xtra costs of implem('nting thE' plan.
A study providE'd to the hoard
by Shaw on the E'ffects of the
change said the total cost to
SIl'-C of implemt'nting a :175
hour work wt'('k would he

'Litter law' proposed by candidate

$$, $, , $,

It\" Karen Torry

sian Writer

rarbondale City Council
candidate Keith Tuxhorn
Thursday proposed a city ordinance intended to deal \\ ith
the much-discussed issue of
largt' parties and related
problems of noise and litter.
Tuxhorn, a candidate for a
tWO-year term on the April 12
gE'n~ral
election
ballot,
suggested a "Party Liller
Law," which would require
persons holding parties with 30
or more people to register their
namE'S and addresses with the
police department,
The
ordinance,
which
Tuxhorn said he hopes to impll'mt'nt if elt'Cted. also would
makl' persons having parties
n'sp(}n~ible for cleaning up
Iittl'r on both sides of the block
whl'r(' thl'Y live by a designated
timl' the day after the party.
Partiers who filed their
names with police, but did not
clean up the neighborhood on
time, would be subjt'Ct to a
"stiff fint' in order to ('ompt'nsate for the damage done,"
Tuxhorn said.
Partiers who donol file \\ith
police and then litter the art'a
would be given a stiffer fine, but
Tuxhorn's ordinance would
require that the fine be paid by
the housE' owner. not by the
tenants if it is a rental property.
Because a landlord owns a
house, "he should be respon<ible for the quality of that
nE'lghborhood.·· said Tuxhorn.
}ft'nrv Fisher. a Carbondaie
landlord and a candidate for a
four'J'ear city council term,
said Thursdav that Tuxhorn's
propost'd ordinance could not be
('nforced and would wake
landlords responsible for
damage which they did not
(·ause.
Fisht'r agreed with Tuxhorn
that landlords "ow(' the neighhorhood a certain amount of
responsihility to krep it up," but

..............
ONII:

that they cannot be held accountablE' if their tenants break
the law.
"What if one of my tE'nants
goes out and shoots someone""
said Fisher. "People who cause
the problems should surrer the
consequ('nces ..•
Fisher said that he is supportive of any action to "hold

the parties down," but believE'S
that t'xisting ordinan('es arE'
sufficient. "It's a maUt'r of
enforcement (bv the city and
police'," ht' said.
Tuxhorn said, "ThE' party
host who conducts orderh'
parties that do not litter his
neighborhood has no need to
fear this law."

SI!I4,8!J3

Th!." ('ost brE'aks down as
follows: $:1.(1/;; in AcadE'fTli('
"ffairs: ~2;;,i!'11 in ('afTIpus
sen-iet's: SJ(l:!.IJ1J11 in studt'nt
affairs. and $4,11211 in financial
affairs. The cost of the proposal
10SIl'-E would he about SHUN"'.
The reasons for incrE'ast'd
costs art' ovt'rtifTIE', which would
havt' to he paid aftt'r i.a hours a
riay and :17.5 a wet'k, and the

need to hire additional non-i:iyil
service personnt'l to com·
pensate for hours when civil
service workers would not he
there.
In a It'tter accompanying the
report. Shaw said he continues
to support thE' reducE'd work
WE't'k proposal for the reasons
he gave when it was first
presentE'd in :»iovember 19lI1 it would improve emploYE'e
morale. reduce inequity in
employee compensation, im·
prove
the
t:nivt'rsity's
recruiting position and provide
non-{'ash bent'fits to employees
at a time wht'n salarv increases
might be slim.
Board Chairman Harris RowE'
said the proposal will not be
delayed any 10ngE'r than it
would have hE'('n had thE' hoard
approved it.
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CARBONDALE
DISCO~~T
HOUSING. 1 bedroom fum!shed
apartment, 2 bedroom furnIShed

KAWASAKI GPZ550: 1911. E1Icellent cODditioD, low mil...
AMinI "400.00. ,.1Q54. 8f!117AcU7

EFFlQENCY.

:lbefore SpriDi brellk.:l:A:f7

~~~Joca:,r.rt~
~
............
,..1. 88563Ba111

InD on Old Rt. 13 west. CaD ....
4145.
BaIOIBaI3Z

_Ilataf.

LIVE EASILY NEXT door to
;r.~t Effldencies f~t.~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. SiDlIe penlOll. DO
pets '1 iG-montb, parti81 utilities.
available DOW. 457-'I612'
BI9378a117

~TW!ita~~~ !~~r

TWO
I-BEDROOM
APTS,
FURNISHED, carpeted, a-c,
utilities included. no pets, "~8Se

CARBONDALE

~a:"~lk~I' .:::h;::,
_

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX IS
perC!elll return Oil ",000 dowD
~L 2 ......room. a_me loan,
shel:::"::"-:='

incom~~:f8

::r.~~, J~~. fiShi&4;%~i

~~ ~C:~~\:..:~d\'2!r~i~g.
:=r~,: J~~.SIU. =~~~

'nIe DailY EI)'ptiaD, cannot be

re.~lIIibre for more thaD ODe

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Carbondale • Very nice. $24,000. Call
Ray 549-6589 er s:.3375. 8793Adl20

day. Incorrect inHrtioD. Adyertile" are relpoD.ible for

checkiJuI dIeir advei1iament for
emn. Emn DOl the fault of !he
advertiIer whidl I..... the value

GIi!!:AT STARTER HOME DO
c:\05ln~ costsLwith low d'owD
cyment. DUPIell iD carterviDe.
dfoal fer siDlleoreoup~:,3S

of the advertilemeDt will be ad~~fJ " r ad~p:,a::n!:i
)'QUI' ad; call s-l;u before 12:00
IIOOD for canc:ellalion in tile Dellt
day'. iIIue.

MoItn........

~~-='Lcsdta~~:J~

1979 14x70 WESTCHESTER. 3bedroom. 11,2 bathes, Ullderpinned, central air. total
electric. furnished. deluxe! 5493691
81178Ae117

1m PINTO 3 DOOR, RUIIS good;
slight
damage and inferior
wear. Call ~ 8fter~~20

~~i:'if~~ ~HJ!d

r:g

=

SHARP! 1973 PONTIAC GraDd
Am.
pb. ac. stereo. ve~
:rsU3 a~Yt~':t see, ~~121

nCb

1972 CHEVROLET

IMPALA.

8919Aa117

me and has learned that T.V.
be expenalve nor time-con·
lumlng. Free Estlmotel.
Some-Day-Service. and High
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make ,...,airs for .... like
that IOIMOM. Call: 549-5936

A'' ' '.

And save.

T.V.
403 5. Graham

CASH
...................

.....................
....................
....,
...-.........
....................
IVC,.-.
AUOI

B8893Ae125

1973 MERCURY MONTIGO, new
tires, new
nmsgood. 1750. ,
After 5 - 457~168.
8964Aa119 I

battery,

"'1IC. .AI.
ftCNM.'I . . . .....

'.""I.A... ........
STEREO
IA.IN AUD.!O

................-.....

AII'I'. . . . . . ....
we LA-Ie .....

.................."I
.........., .......
....

lOllY

........
.IVC

THREE BUSES, IDEAL tran·

._
.AMA..A

~r~~~D~~e~or~~::

call after 4 p.m. 684-4618. 8961Aa118

....00.

........

WATERBED FOR SALE. ~
size, heater. bookcase headbOard
and sheets. $225. 549-5B77.
9003Aft20

1980 FORD FIESTA. Excellent

offer. Call after &pm., 52H503.

8934Aa117

88940Aa117

Electronla
,r---:::"""!!I!"--__- - _

bed'i

'66 DODGE
U. truck.
woodex4-speed,
318,P.good
condition,
tras, S62S or beSt offer, 529-5819.
8971Aa1l9

::fles?aA::;.p~:: .:r-~h:5O:

weekends.

8974Aal19

1971 DATSUN PICKUP, very ,ood

;'~~jtiOD, many Dew pa~

1972 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ...
am-fm,
air
coDdltioDiDg,
mechanically elIC!ellen~. Must _
to appreciate! $300.457-4577.
IIlI3Aa117

UA.

OPIN IUNDAYS

'

AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fishd.!mall animals
and birds. Also s~ and cat
~1~man's .• ~25

SUfi

Sporting GoocIa
FOR SALE - GARMISH downhill

r.ct.yA................

Yamaha Nakamichi
Technics AJptne
Pioneer Harmon Kardan
Bose
JVC
48 hour~ saw:e0l'l
aI".dadsewesell.

ProrasIanal
. ntalallons.

car"'"

prices.
88780BaI26

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE.
VERY near campus West Mill

~~c!;m:o:::o~::h :~:ITlvl:-

room. etc. dowD, range anft
refrigerator furnished. natUral gas
water lIf'ater and furnace, 2-I0Il air
CGIIditioaing, owners do mowing
and normal reruse pickup.

~~~~=-5~:l.w~~tive
8779Ba127

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
Air conditiOlled. Available April 1.
Clean, remodeled457~1~117
FALL,

SUMMER

RENTALS.

~J;:J:,~~.A~~=S n~:.
DiSDl8y opeD 10:»5:30. dai~

2111'1.

B8801Ba129

~~~~~~~OtYO:~=~d

University Mall, sill blodts from
=PUI. No pets. '1~~Basg;

~~r:. ~~~~ ~~~ie':.~·

bedroom furnished, living room

=u~Jrt :e1f f!r ~ l:rr
..l=
8976Ak117

5:00,529-1437.

Recr_tlonal
Yehlcl. .
FOR SALE 9 foot snack fi~l_
UiIboat. 1250.00 or best offer. For
more infarmatioa: 457-2264.
.a6A.lU8

Apartments
Efficiency

lldrm.

Summer Fall

$lotS
$115

$110

'1.

21dnn.
S200
S300
AIIo cmrilable 2 Idnn.
MobIle Hamel, 10 x 50 to
12.60.

~~'i!:.~::!eor dU!~~(.r~ll ~~!

weell 10:ooa.m.-12:00nooD. 4574334.
88676Bbl22
RENTING HOUSE, SUMMER.'
faU option, 3 bedroom, fJ!elllaC!e,

~!..D~~~e.

CLEAN,

906

~:'~2s

SPACIOUS AND af·

~~ct:"c!1'::a~tr:~ll::.:e. ~g

:r.1!':i~ to ,:::~.by

:::=

rr· I
bedrooins. stove and refrigerator.

~~!e DOW. S200 a =8~

~:~Ri ~gb ~~'

~=~feA':~ala~~'1>fd R1.
t

13We1t,caDtI84-4l45.

B8I098bI3.'l.

VERY LARGE 3-BEDROOM 1....
bathlater~d cODdition. j295.
ediatelyS::~::it7
Avai Ie
CARBONDALE

DISCOUNT

~t?u~~I:!'d 3Zb~ f~~

!:'i~bs~:te~r:::n~~Bll827Bbl33
~~~::

4145.

All Lacotfon. Fum •• alc,

GREAT 3 BEDROOM ;IOUla for
summer dus 2 bedrooiD 9 OpeD fer
lall. S02 S. P?ular, 2 h',odtS from

cI.an. No Pets.
Roral R..,.." •

Now . . . . s..-. Fall and Spri. .
_
for efIIcI.ncies. 1 "-*..... 2 bed<oaooo apt. 3 blocks fran
Compua. No pets.

......-""-..................

Now It_I.. for Sum ....... Fall and
Spring. Efflclenc.. a .... 1 bed_
apts. No pel!!. laulld., lacillties.

..,......

.,............
........
..,.""

(2 bllts. from Campul)

NTS
StU appnoved for
sapfIamorw and up

NOW "ImNG fOIt
SUMMa & .ALL
Feotu,I. .: Effk*lc.... 2.3 bd.
Spilt .....1opts.
With: SwI ......lng pool
Air candlt .....l. .
Wall to _" carpetl...
Fullyfvrnl......
Cable TV ___ 1ce

M_ _ I

:;I:~e. ~hed'8969B~:'ic
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252. DiviSion of Diederich
Real Estate.
B8979Bbl35

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE .
behind Recreation Center. Rent for
summer and fan. Furnished. 5291539.
88!l99Bbl35
Now ....tI ... for foil and s..mn-:

........ claMto _ _. 9~:
301 W. Cherry. 7 bedroom: 405
........512 ........ 5t.droom:
..07 W. CMrry. 3DO E. Col• . 509
1Iow1i.... 503W. Col• • 208
HoIpItaI Dr.. 212 Haepitol Dr•• bedroom: 410 S. AIh. 507 5. Haya. 3D3

S. Fonwot. _ S........... 402W.
o.to . . " W. CaU.ve. 3lt W. Cherry.
31J9CMrry. _ Oak. 501 ............
_E....... 401 E....._. 209W.

Cherry. 614 5. Lagan. 3 bed<oaooo:
306 W. Cherry. 401 5. AIh. 411 E.
~. 515 S. Lagan. so. 5. Ash

n.

2 ' - ' - : 401~ S. U"....,.I...
31 I W. CMrry. _ E. ...... 301 N.
Spri...... so. 5. Haya. I bed<oaooo:
_ 5. Un....,..... so. 5. Ash , . 4
..... S. 3:W W. Walnut. " ,au dan',
... ..... mll. ........ more.m.

1012.

ChorcaaIgrtlls

4J7041U

YAMAHA CLASSICAL WITH
hardlheU ease, 1150. Y~be...

921 E. MaIn

RENTING NOW FOR summer and
fall. 15 nice houses throuPlt

S95. $130 Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall

c:nIiIIe.
Mii'i; Rome: 52f.51113.
work: 453-2117.
E2Ac:1ZZ

S6OO.• 0.1).0. Dave 54I-4IT.»88ilaAc12O

RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom
unfurnished house '360. close to
~.p!I, furniture avaJ::s~:B:rs

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
hoUlle, 3 bedroom f'JI1IisIIed house,
4 bedroom furnished house, abo

ANOYEr
\lOY CLOSE TOt.AMI'US
For Infarmootiaft ltop lor

549-1!i08
7155.llnh.sIty

Ho.....

SUMMER & FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED IATES

The Quads
12075. Wall
457.()375

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 407 Monroe. Rent for
summer and fall. Furnished. 5291539.
39000B&135

~ed, DO pets. 549-4808~::30

YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL. 5700

~~~ND~':;;' mMn:t ~

B8942BaU7

SUMMER. FALL-SPR~NG. 3
bedroom. 2 bedroom. efficlen~. 5
bedroom hoUlle. all one block from
: 7 : : Starting at '1~:.n:~

MoI~MrVlce

Moforcycles

:.~,=t
can =~r.~

3~:edt'W'aiL ~:~~pis~&~a:::

4713 arter 4 p.m.

kitch~nl swimming ~ol. SIU
accepleG living C!enter. Phone 5492835.
BII891Ba117

............ty

=~
Pef. & Suppll..

'76 MUSTANG II, 4-speed. AmFm, IJ.tradt, clean. good l'Ondition.
MUST SELL 1979 Ford Mustang.
One year (12.000 miles) Guarantee
011 engine. Call 549-8375. 8IM1Aa117

UICA

....,....,cm...,....

• •AMICMI

~r~r.90r~\~~ssf.~~~.t!~~

=~~'~~i=U:OO:~~':~~

~n~tmr~~=~ve
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.UDOII

ONF., 1m V. W. Rabbit. Can after
4pm. &84-4618.
8962Aa118

684-2049.

_

;'':,~e!~~ o~~~~ft~l;

RACCOON VALLEY. 12x60, IIIld~rpinned. Dice carpet, apf!lances, chea~r than reDt at
-=en~~11 89 -4497 D~~el~

VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 1976.

~~~~=tt~!~~c:'~

.............

-..-hlp.cw."
, _ _ ....... ' _ _1

A....I...........

WHY RENT? 1m 12lc52, excellent
eondition. central air. $5000. Owner
fmanc.ing available. 53H616. Carol
Emme. er 549-1934.
8933Ae117

'72 BUICK ELECI'RA 225. good
condition. Fully powered, a.c.,
leather seals. Runs well.
Negotiable. ~.
8920AaU7

--

0 - 1.....................
7 reor- ...........- I" quali" one!

. . ..-y .......... MMAIID

::::at::i

bedroom, I-bedroom. and ef-

126 S. illinois

BEST VALUES IN SoutherD
minoia. 101150 $3000. 101150 with c-a
$3500. 12x60 with e-a $6000. All
three are in near perfect l'Ondition,

p.m.

8!116Aa1l7

1~47.

~~~ff:~~~'i1'rOD~M!:e~:::

~~n::.J:~

~~~~,~;i,:::=~~.very

5447.

12x60 W:TH 7x24 expando. e-s,

lIIan a 14 wide. Set up and ready to
move iDto. Perfect for young
!~':JJ&,. n:'~~:r~n8I buy
881194Ael25

$250. ' 74 Ford Pinlo Wagon. 4
~:r- $225. Call 549·0I:Mi:15

............

crr.IRITffi SPEeR-SIS

AND Stereo bpoIrs need not

CARBONDALE, 12xS6 TRAILER,
furnished ~ood eondition. clole to
campus. C 529-1380aft~:;i7

FOR SALE

'IIM ·Ko,pro~
'ZeoIlthZT-I r_lnol one! Modem
Compu....Softwate.""-I..

529..-800

CARBONDALE.

~~~.ne~s~mru~:S~ti~:'~~

·eom........... ·AptIIe

81621tAel2O

necessary pa~rworlt.
.
ClassuM!d advertisirw must be
paid in advaDC!e ex~l for Iha.e
accounts with establiihed crediL

Automobile.

APARTMENTS.

Dear CUltom...:
Someone you know knows

~~~ft~;~~~~ocation.

;:~~ ~ a~C:::I~na!:ra!1e.:!

unfurnished. Good summer l'lltes.
457-&156, 529-1135.
8677Ba121

196.1 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
GoOIf condition; many featur..

the I'IIte appljeable for the nmnber
of insertiOI1l it ~pears. '11Iere will

bodt.

Ii- .125.GO mo.

_
Ir •• w.IS.GOmo.
.... IrZenHh . . .GO
IrZeolIttls:wt."
T.V. . . . . " -.._ _•
. . IIuyT.V.......""ornot

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQ~A. 3
bedroom 2 bat.., family room,

All Classified AdvertlsirC must
be typed and processed berore
12:00 DOGD to aJIPe!lr in _t day's
p,lblication. A:nYtbing ~d
after 12: 00 noOD Will go in following
day's publicatiOll.

:r~'!:~ J~~a.:~d:

Apart....nt.

'?8 GT3IIO SUZUKI • •XX miIeI,

~n~~J::r." caR.
8978AD1I7

SHOW Al'AJrM£NTs
Man.. W.... FrI .•
,.5pon
Sat•• ll.2pm

For Lea.e
Large Modern irick luildlng

Clole to Campus
31 IHroom.

ldeat for fraternities,
SMOrltl... etc.
Call 529·5108
Day.

Molin. Hom••
Cu;.AN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
o Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~J"i~:, :eYri::'i:~~d. trash
'1~

montb mcludes water,

~~~ratl:n!!~w~::i=~c:r

549-3002 after 5 pm.

LIKE NEW 14x70, 3-bedroom, near

~~~~t~~
12X60. 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS, fur·
nished or unfurnished carpeted,
anch:tt..underpinniil. air conditioned. ~e I!OOI. Sorry na pets.
Phone529- lafter4:00~m.
B SIDcll7
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car·
bondale city limits, 2·bedrooms, '>2
mile West ~urdale shopping
Center, 2 miles to cam~ or

~;~W~~'t::O ~~~y o~::!!'i:~
refrigerator, ~.~allon water

heater, SO·foot 10 s, trees and
~ivacy,
Cable-Vision,
un·

gro~a:r~i~~=r::b~~=~
f~~n:~;,g~:~(I':; a~r: c~~~Wroni!.~~

Ilghtlng, near front door

l:~~.=rsPi~u~~~-::il:O~~
~~fJ~5~r~=~ve &:ha~
cl26

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom. carpeted, air, furnished,
available summer and·or faU. No
B88OOBcI27
pets. 549-0491.
CARBONDALE,

2 BEDROOM

549-27M

~~~~

Roommat••

~!~s:~:;r:e~r :[E~~('SI~ ;

FEMALE
WANTED
BEAU'l1FUL mobile hOl""e near
Crab Orchard Lake. summer with
r~1I option. Own room, 1"2 bath
dishwasher, pool, and laundry
Call 549-0815.
8791Be117

i;~lc7a~~ sabbatical83-84'i>~~::~ I~
LOST

RooMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom. hou;Se. CoWltry setting.
pond~ swimmlllgpooi. I mile nortn
of .. ~amada. S162.50 plus '-2
utilities. Call before 2:09 p.m. 5293370.
B8792Be117

With much love,

Mark
SERVICES OFFER~D

fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Imme~bately for ac.rtment. Rent
=tlable. Call a er 2p~~:~

~i:::Fs. ~f.0~n~oi'~~rr,t· :;~

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep

9010Be117

8579E1l9

~i~~;~'ga~'fe~IM~~~.Your

1:!~.ni~fJl.:~~~6ry .re~~li~

I Dupl.x••

t----ln-.1I;;;;;;nl~C;;;;;;.~...~~
....In. . Property
VERY NICE STAINLESS steel
Hot·Dog cart for sale or rent. Call
Pat 549-1896.
8IIIIOBh1l7

!::SH~~WClipit~~~~~21~-

:~~~O=~~~~~war;e

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Female nude models. You doo't
have to be totally attractive or

f:o~S~=~.=::h

r.~R~l::::'~ :.wei~~e.
~all,

super insulation package.

Ext. 405.

B8549C1l7

~t:! ::.~::'idential~~7

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $1....$28.000
Carribean. Hawaii. World. Call for

?9~:~'97~~m\orytx~~~~~~~er~
Illinois.

!ill24Cl25

EARN $500.00 OR more per weeIt,

t~o~ f~&K:2.·"~ ~41: ~:r:j:!t:Jr 3F::ursm:ret1a~ii:
pelll' ~I.
B8955BcI36
~:~::'T!~c:.'· 2~r~e~us.u~~g~rt~~
:;~'. Dept. DE. Beverly ~~~
~ii.·* SINGlE RATES

~
...s

AVAILABlE

FREE bus to StU

L-::
.... ' •••lorl
f=11
r. . . .
_
$100-$260

......

( ' a d , ' ...... _
NarthHwySI

~~rences given. Call G~faJ;':S

WOMEN'S CENTER.
CAR·
BONDAl.E offers confidential
Iftgl1ancy ~esting an~ ~nseling.

A Pro-ChOice Oi'garuzatlon. S29-

i

I

A'riculture.
tJ ofTile
Rllomates of
Al""a Gamma

¥r=~~'I:.~::l. ~d:1amtb~

Gatsby's
Ba9CJ.21
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CAREERS MASS MARKET

~

:r..mv..

Free.:ca.

Operations Research Inl'l.J::
Details Toll
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~IDEIlS
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WANT£O

Ii

AIpMO'. . .

~.o~=
.............

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING, all breeds· low
~~ and tender loving ~.rJ7
THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remooeling
bathrooms. Carpentry, roofing.
drywallinfi
~inting.
lawn
tMSEI29

REBUILT

and Glen N1I'man
on "OUf outstandlna
awards In the schoo'

I NEED RIDE to Indianapolis
Friday Ill' Saturday.~~ S18.00
one-way. Call Jerry,
- 89!i00117

CARS PAINTED, $ISO. Rust
repaired. AII.work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223, bet·
ween aa", and 6pm for information
01" appolOtment.
8808EI27

TYPING
SERVICE-·
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years
elIperience typing dissertatioos fOl"
graduate school. References
available. Can after 4:30.687·2553.
8881EI3(,

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

J.JCoInS IU5.IUSl-AJI
fllOERS NEE OED

Con'ratulations to
Mark drazinski

7387EI25

2324,

Services, Box 40235, Tucson.
Arizona 85717. No gimmick~Cl3l

==:-Sa2s~~~. ~~L:=

for Irwdtfllf
of Gold or SIMI'
Coins·Jewelrv-ellls Hints

8746E118

:r:~'ltefere~:s.1:S7.~~onable

e;:::.:~~,~~:,.::!nlt~:

FEMALE D. J. AFTERNOONS
and some evenings. record
collection desirable but nllt

Room.

~.~i;~i~~~~~lways

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good
mlln~! Oilfield to canneries!

9519 fer an appoiutmenl B896SCIl7

~

TYPING TERM PAPERS is one of

!t~RKj9~~1J:~~e W~!m~~t~~~

HElP WANTED

:-;OW RENTING SUMMER and
fall. Water. lawn care. trash ~clC·
~ furniShed. Quiet, c'llble TV.
t
GI:o:.° ~T.;: 616 E .

bedroom. Nicely furnished. fully

tI

BVSINfSS
d'PPORTUNITlfS

Ifl.g~f~~~~ C:1~:r~~

CARBOND~.LARGEI~,3-

i

----_OfMl'UI'''G

bedroom SUO-month water fur·

~~ pickup fum~~~

I

~6l,~~U~
_z·SoJO _ _'i&~~11.1
........ 7_9

~~ted. Accepting for ~B~t~

.::rcita

I

SEIfA·HOI.MIS·TOP IUCllSTAas' \

B8926Bcl32

c;:.~Bc~

for

.1"'ALSovto/o;:cn:i?~C.

: BEDROOM CENTRAL air.

Sorry no pets.

GASOLI~E

=e~a~; aJo1~u~e r~~~o~
~:s~rin-:hOe~~:;s:eduupce~o th~~r

ADULT N"GAZIHES

~c: 1ig~d:~~~~~de

~~·r~':dt~r:~~k.~;t7~'r::~

DOES BUYING

Guaranteed' Call day time 985·
8912J117

88876Bc12O

:~:e.

a areat St. Patrick·s
Day.
Hope to see YOU soon.
S~an Patrick
Eean
Weat Eta Beta?

4263.

~om~~ ~'~~~t ~!~.S~

South H

ANNOUNCEMENTS

physboro.1I62966. (618) 549-8217.
8564E119

11\'0 BEDROOM. FURNISHED
aIr, natural gas. Two blocks behind
umversit~ ~a1I, silt blocks from

ROXANNE M. H. P.,

To the Brothers of
Shrma Phi Epsilon:
Have a ,ood break and

~:"~on~IS~ljgi~:.sr~::;A~~

FOR

2533.

I

ENTERT AINMENT

FEMALE GRAD WANTED for
duplex on Emerald Lane quiet
oonsmoker. 549-Q34 keep tiyi!18. '
8914Be132

campus. Call 529-5903.

.

L9ST· SILVER CIGARETTE
~ghter, Bic insert indian df!Sign
m or around STC buildinJ
~ e.:.e~l~e. Call ~'8:i7

ROO~fMATE

:;.19-6612 or 549-3002 afte~~Cl29

Y

,I

8970Fll7

NEED.A rAPER typed? 10M
SelectrIC. fast and accurate
Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
ratES. 549-2258.
8614E119

;~~~ntr~~ft S:::~~!~~:~

N

I

Tv Willit
~:::p~on~~caW~~.r . will

WANTED TICKETS

NEEDED

Ha

PPY ew ear
SSmHRZAD

Kare;I,
Happy Birthday
We'll have a good time
I
in Florida

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SS_43F!17

ROOMS OVER BREAK' across
~:atJ~m campus, $S ~~i7

FE:\I,'\LE ROOMMATE WANTED
for DIce trailer. Washer, dryer,
fireplace. Call549-ll827 af~d:;~i

Heat. water, trash p'ickup. Lawn
maintenance includea in rent. $145
per month and up. Available now

:;3~7

~?;i~~~:ft!~R~~~ps· I~~'O'O-...::;:o'O-.o'O-.o-.o..&.

. 3833.
:~STn~a~I:~t!''!!~I~~:ua&
8991Bdl21

01'E BEDROOM APARTMENT
rom plet ely furnished. clean ideal

W'; ~'W~ ~lt°~~~O:l.!:iJ~W.d

II

'PARTICIPANTS
FOR
BIOFEEDBACK study. Ca!1 Ed,
.. 39) days or

MALE OR FEi·ofALE. Nice bouse
~~~~~12."wn room. ~tecr~

B8861BC117

__

~~~M.~_~~~I ~lpa~SM~IU~~o~~~~~)~
I Susan & Rokhsana

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM
"2 block from Woody Hall: June.'
August 1983. Sl3S·month· S~ilt
1983·May 1984 S:65-month Pa'
farst a!1d last ~Iull $GO securi' .k Y
dfPos lt . COilking faCiliti~ ~
c ~n, well'l!Iaint~i!1ed premises
With all §ald utilities in SIU .

F:~~t ~"I';,bil:rAo~:~ar~~~~I~<!s~~

l\924.

~ ~\

F... ............" ...tI ...
& canfldefttlal a •• lstance

88568Bc118

SIOO-MONTH • BARGAIN RATE
for economical 1"2 bedroom. Rent
::;~s:~~. Quiet, pa::~&cr~

nigh~

ROOMS, CARBONDALE IN an
apartment, \ ~ry near campus fOl"
women students,Your own privllte
room, sha~ kitchen, liviD« room.
lou!lge with other students
!lhhUes. mOWing and refuse picku •
In rent: .Available June I, ver~
; ~~i.tive pnces, call:ra~~~

STARTERS

AND

w:~a~~ "'TlPJ:~:..~:~m

D.I. a.ASSlfllDS
~n

Library hour8 for 8pring break are 8et
Morns Librarv will have
modified hours' for Spring
Break. They are as follows;

Mondav through Frida".
March 14-18-8:00 a.m. to 6:01.1
p.m.
Saturday. March 19 - 10:00
"'riday. March II - ;:45 a.m. a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday.March20- 1:00p.m
to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday. March 12 - 10:00 to 11:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Regular hours I·esume
Sunday, March 13- CLOSED Monday. March 21.

=~n";-tirr~l.wort~~~ Fee alloeation request fOrDl8 available
BATI'ERED? NEED HELP? Can
tile Womea', Center. Carbondale.
529-2324.
88867E117
GARDEN ROTO'I'IUING

DONE.

~ls~rrares~ff~~. ~~

rutotiIler. 457·2356.

8!l67E119

Fee allocation request forms
became available Thursday for
the 1983·1984 fee allocations
process.
Recogn ized
student
rrganizations can pick up the
forms at the UndergradiIDtc
Student Organization office.

third floor of the Student
renter. The office '.vill be open
during spring break. Dt-adline
for the completed form is 5 p.ll'.
March 28.
Hearings on funding request.,
wiD begin March 29 and wililasl
fOl" three weeks.

/

Record-setting Indians face
biggest test in semi-finals
CHAMPAIGN. Ill. lAP) Lawrenceville's top-ranked
Indians. three victories away
from an unprecendented second
straight undefeated championship. face their biggest
hurdle of the season when they
meet Providence st. Mel Friday
in the quarter-nnals of the Class
A illinois high school basketball
tournament.
Already having erased the
mark of 64 straight set by
Quincy last year when they
captured their 65th in a row with
a 62-48 triumph over Madison in
the Charleston Supersectional.
the Indians could set standards
which will be hard to equal for
years.
The!' could bPcome only the
third team in history to win four

titles and. if successful. Ron
Felling could become the first to
coach four championship
teams. surpassing such legen<;ts
as Arthur L. Trout of Centralia
and Gav Kintner of Decatur.
But ttie Indians. 31~, must g('t
by Providence St. Mel. The
Knights. ranked No.2. havea 282 record. Their only losses came
in the same day in the Pontiac
Holiday Tournament to Quincy
66-60 in the semifinals and to
West Aurora 72-63 in consolation
plav.
Going into this week's ('lass
AA sectional tournamE'nts. West
Aurora was ranked No. I and
Quincy No. 3 before thE' Blue
t>evils. who won the AA ~Itle two
See HIGH SCHOOL, Page 17

SALE

all engagement and wedding rings

1/3
Carlaa Henao is ODe 01 several swJmmen elGle &0 reaehiag .111""".

Swimmers get last chance to qualify
Rv Jo.o\nn Ma.... iszewski
SPorts Editor

Divers

and
swimmers
competing this weekend wiD
have one thing on their minds getting to the national championships March 24-26.
ThE' four Saluki divers Johnny Consemiu.
Nigel
Stanton. Jim Watson and Tom
Wentland - will trv to advance
from the zone re'gional competition. the stepping-stone to
the NCAAs. Conseimu qualified
(or the zone meet on the onemeter board. while the other
three have a shot on both
boat·ds.
Onlv five on the one-mE'ter
and seven on the three-n'eter
will see further competition

af!er the meet in Ames. Iowa.
"It's a tough regional to get
out of." said Saluki swimming
Coach Bob Steele. "It includes
some of the better diving
schools in the country. including
Nebraska. Arkansas. Texas and
Southern Methodist."
The SIU-C squad is an equally
formidable one. All have been
diving well during the season.
Consemill and Stanton are
coming oU especially strong
performances at the National
Independent Championships
last weekend. Both finished as
NIC runners-up. Consemiu on
one-mE'ter and Stanton on threemetE'r.
SE'veral swimmers i1ave
already guaranteed themse.~ves
an a~pearance at nationals.

Those who haven't f(et their last
shot during two sessions of time
trials on Saturday, beginning at
IOa.m. and I p.m .. ~tfissouri and
Nebraska swimmers will
provide some competitive edge
to the races.
Freshman Gary Brinkman is
one of the most Iikelv to reach
standards. At the "NICs, he
came close three times to
qualifying in the 500 freestyle.
missing by six·tenths in
preliminaires, eight-tenths in
finals. and nine-tenths during a
time trial. Qualifying time is
4:25.36.

Carlos Henao was two-tenths
orf the standard in the 100
backstroke ana a second-andeight tenths off during the 200
free during the NICs.

to 40% off

Don's
Jewelry
ZUN

400 S. lIIinoil
457·5221

WESTERN SIZZlIN

WESTERN S/ZnlN W

Sunday only Mar. 13
2 complete dinners for
S7.99
III Filet Mignon

=:::...~ r:.::;~
. ~. . . ' :
' . '~.

ondTexos
Toast

please

Team handball champs crowned
Kelly Rollings scored three
goals including the I!ame
winner for the Destrov('rs as
they slipped past the Daw!!s. 9-8
in the intramural team handball
·A· division championship game
Wednesday night at the
Recreation Center.
The Destroyers. primarily
members of the men's rugby
team. finished their season with
an undefeated record.
Goalie Rob Campbell did a
superb job stopping an array of
shots by the Dawgs in the first
half. At halftime th(' O('strovers
led 5--4. The lead consta"tlth
changed hands during the
game.
In the second half. the
Destroyers came out roaring
and outmuscJed the Dawgs for
the majority of the half. The
Dawgs did start a late
comeback as their leading
scorer. Kevin Brown, four
points. tied the game with a
couple of minutes left. But
Hollings connected \\ ith his
fourth goal to clinch the win.
Jay Weisor, who scored one
goal for the Dawgs. said Bob
Gregory was hurt and couldn't

play. }-It' was their best left
angle shot.
"But we had no excuse for
losing." Wt'isor said.
In the 'B' champiol:ship
game. Run 'n' Gun slaughtered
the 6gers 21-7. Run 'n' Gun's
Mark Montgomery scored six
goals to help lead them to thE'
championship. Also scoring for
the ,,·inners werE' .Iohn Strem

Cl"ld Greg Baber. four goals
apiece. and Joe Spei'.vak. three
goals.
Run 'n' Gun led 13-3 at halftime. leaving goalie Roger
Bauer at ease for most of the
second half.
The champions were given tshirt.!' while the losing teams
received visors.
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"erblall Su''l ~ ~
Speclal*1 35
A bake", fresh roll with
••
Tu,.ksy, Spiced Hom, Provolone
Cheese. garnish. Served with pickle. chips.

:~I~~~~I of Busch

$1.35

(Mon., Tues., Wed.)
Sub $p«lal
naf val,d an del'".,..,

W"""" ........t
THUn th......h SUN

~=1'1.7S

1r--------~~-------,
!
35CoH
$2.50 Minimum

I ..,..... ....,..
I 406 S. lIIinoi.
I,..."..

Not vaiiJ un delivery
or Beerblast Sub.
....U" - 11ft

I
I
I
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etters served with tough trip
. George Pappas
. If Writer

be good experience for us til
playa match there."

The men's tennis tean' will

The Salukis will continue the
road trip al (;rE'eDville. S.C .. on
"'r:iday in a nlatctl ~ith l\u!mrn..
thIrd in the Southeast Conference. and conclude it at
Nashville. Term .. a~ainst topranited T('nnesst;'f.'.

ad to Florida during spring
eak not for fun and sun on the
ach. but for what Coach nick
cFevre calls the toughest road
ip of the semester.
The eight-memher Saluki
Iliad will leave for Gaines\'iIIe.
la. Saturday to face some of
e lOP 20 tennis schools in the
ation. To name a few. the
alukis will face Maryland on
unday. Florida on Monday and
'"Dama on T~y.
Alabama. for instance. is
anked second in the Southeast
onference and Florida is
anked fourth. So how will the
lukis do against these toul!h
eams?
"I'm hoping for good i~:
ividual performances.
Fevre said. ''This will he oor
first ch~n~ to play outd~.
while t Ionda and Alaban a
have been outside all semestl'r.
There's a big difference between indoor and outdoor play.
We may not return with a good
road-trip record, but I can
guarantee a lot tougher team
whl'n we return."

So far this season the Salukis
are 4-4. Their biggest win was
an upset of West Virginia last
week. In lhe I\lissoori \'allE'\'
Conference. the Salukis' onl"
obstacle in their path to a Valley
crown will be Wichita StalE'.
who are ranked 16th in thE'
nation. The Salukis will face the
Shockers in the I\IVC toornament in the latter part of
April.
"My bigg~t goal this season

is to beat Wichita and win the
MVC '!rown." leFevre .. id.
"and we have the capability of
tilling it too."
Tn!' No. I singles player for
the Salukis is Pcr Wadmark.
freshman
from
Swedl'n.
Wadmark is ranked 62nd in the
nation. The only tennis plaYE'r
better than Wadmark in the
MVC is Roberto Saad of Wichita
Slate. He's ranked 22 in the
nalion. I.E'FE'vre said.

The No. I doubles tean' is
John
(;reif
and ·David
Filer. ThE' othE'r five players
on the squad are Gabriel ('nch
from Columbia. Rollie Oliquino
from the Philippines. Scott
Krueger from Oregon. Chris
Visconti from the Windy City.
and Paul Rasch from Athens,
Ga.
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After the Salukis' contest with
Alabama. they meet them again
at Athens, Ga., on Thursday for
a practice match.
"ThE' NCAA tournament' will
he held in (;eorgia this year."
I.l'F(,\TE' said. "so I feel it would

mGHSCHOOL
from Page 16
\'ears ago and finished third last
year. were upset by Springfield
Lanphier.
Before the two top Class A
powers meet. No. 3 Flanagan
pits its 28-0 record against
Tiskilwa, 28-2. and No .. 5
McLeansboro, 29-3,
goes
against Nokomis. 26-3.
After the Lawrenceville-St.
Mel showdown. No. 6 Havana,
~. battles darkborse Freeport
Aquin. 26-4, to complete the
Quarter·final round.

The four survivors battle in
the semifinals Saturday afternoon with the lasers playing
for third place and the winners
meeting for the coveted
championship.
"We're not very big but we do
a lot of things weD,'~ said Indian
coach Felling, whose team
certainly has an edge in tournament experience. "I wish we
had had more competition."
Maybe the reason for a lack of
competition is that Lawrenceville is too good.:nae l4-point
triumph over Madison, a twotime former champion, was
the second lowest margin
for the Indians this
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Freshmen sprinters carry
hopes of women tracksters
By KN Perkins
Staff Writer
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Faber. whose collegiate career
is extended with every win.
She would like to hang 00 long
enough to claim the school's
rebounding record. She needs 12
more. The Wayne. New Jersey
native has already become the
leading scorer in Saluki history.
Guard D.O. Plab. who
crediting her forwards with
Wednesday's win, and who
outshadows any guard in the
conference. will team with Rose
Peeples. The Friday game will
mark the end of, Peeple's
collegIate career. regardless of .
whether the Salukis win and
advance automatically to the
NCAAs.
Because of a new rule and the
expansion of the NCAA. she is
ineligible for the tournament
because she transferred this
year (from Kansas University'The NCAA adopted the rule
instead of making transfers sit
out a year.
"U's a bitter rivalry," said
SIU-C women's sports information director Mitch
Parkinson of the Saluki-Redbird :
histo· y.
"It will be a war. They're
reaDy physical, and never beat
themselves. You look' at the
conference statistics , and they
don't have anyone in the scoring
or rebounding columns, and
they're not up there in the team
stats. AU they do IS win, and
that's the way they've always
been.

"People woo'! really see thal
our program nas come II"U lIS
own until we've beaten Drake
milU'lis State." he said.
Scott agreed.
"Until we beat Illinois State
we're not going to be seen as a
national team."

It""

Not to mention that she'lI
have the one thing she's never
had. A great ball club.
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"I think the main improvement in Debra has been
the addition of goodsprinters."
said Blackman.
"She can now see how much
better as a team we can be. She
didn't see that' last year. She
was the main one, the only one.
She doesn't have as much
pressure on her to carry the
team any more."
Lavine and Blackman have
done more than to take a little
pressure off Davis. The pair ran
supt'rb legs in both the mile and
88O-yard relays to smash SIU·C
ra:ords in both events. tn the
.88!l rela!, they teamed up with

to 1:44.87 and did the same in
(he mile relay. The mile relay
mark fell from -t:I-t fo 4:)11.
Coach Blackman said the
Salukis will go with Davis.
Lavine. Blackman and Nina
Williams in the 44O-yard relay
outdoors.
Blackman is also hoping to
get miliage from Rose Mitchell
in the middle distances. Rhonda
Clausland in the discus. Cynthia'
Joy in the ja,,~lin. ShaJ'O!'! l:eidy
in the Heptath<Jlon and Y, Ilhams
in the long jump.
The only weakness in the·
Saluki lineup may be in the
distances .
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Speed isn't such a bad word to
women's track and field Coach
Claudia Blackman any more.
Now she can talk about it and
smile at the same time.
"It should carry us." said
Blackman, who will enter her
12tl!, outdoor season Tuesday at
Northeast Louisiana.
"We should be pretty con·
sistent in the 100-, 200- and 400
meter dashes. But our
throwers. the shot·put. discus
and javelin. will also make a big
difference. This first mePt will
tell the story."
It sure will. And the script
couldn't have been written
better. Not since the 1976
. Salukis ran away with the state
title has there been such
strength in the shorter
distances.
The Lady Indians wil1 be
tough, with home folks and all,
but Grambling wiD make its
presence known. Blackman
remembers last year.
"We got mopped," she said
about the Salukis who were
swept away with ease. "We Ilt'ld
our own in the distances and in
the field, but got killed in the
sprints."
That may not happen this
year. Thanks to a pair of imports from Barbados. the
wemen tracksters have beefed
up the sprinting crew and
chances are they won't be left
behind at all Denese Blackman
from St. George and Ann Lavine
from ~t. Peter have already had
a hand in shattering nine indoor
records this year. Blackman
owns records in the 300-meter
and 44&-yard dash.
"Tbe freshmen have made a
drastic change in this team,"
said Blackman. "I'm anxious to
see how well they wiD do on the
spring trip."
.
The biggest change may be in
Debra Davis. The junior was
the top ~meter runner last
year, circling the one lap event
in 55. t and barely missmg the
quali1ying time for the national
meet. She did that without much
of a push. Just think how fast
she can go with Blackman and

Davis and Karen Cooper to
~::h:a~e:~:I~r Katie San· shave
four seconds off the mark
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. .---Staffing NOW for Summer _ _ _. .
POSITIONS AVAIlABlE FOR

SUMMER COUNSELORS
"'ih •
Who love chIIdIwI and flllwe strong
ebiIty
to 1ftCtI_ or _
of the following KthrItin:
ArChery. Am & Crafts _ A_lies. Basebal _ Baskelban

Computer Science - Oramalics • Drums • Feneong
Generat Counselors - GUItar • GymNIStiCS • Ham Radio
K ...te • Lacrosse - Pholography - Psano _ Rocketry
SaoIing - Socca< - Swommtng (WSI) - Track _ Terns
T~ - Vodec Tape _ Wafer Skiol'lg • Woodworkong

The Saluki women gymnasts
ave their work cut out for

FULL SESSION. JUHE 2310 AUGUST 23. MINIMUM AGE: 20
boMI.1auncIry and . . , . , _ .

T-.....,.. _.
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Coach Herb Vogel's team

oes into the Illinois Classic this
·eekend perched precariously
n sixth place in the Midwest
entral Region, one notch
bove the number seven cutoff
poin! for regional qualification.
SJU-C is nearly a six·point
(avol ite to win the Classic, but a
first place finish won't ice the
Saluki cake. For while Vogel's
squad is competing in Macomb,
the University of Iowa will be
hosting the Big Ten cham·
pionship, with a field that includes Michigan, which is 1.98
points behind SIU-C in the
Central Region, and Indiana,
only .7875 behind. the Salukis.
While a low score at the
Classic won't direcdy hurt SIU·
C. it could leave the door open
for Michigan and Indiana to
bump the. Salukis from their
regional qualification berth
with high meet !!COreS in Iowa.
Vogel predicts the Big Tt'n
championship will be a high·
scoring meet. with powerhouses
Minnesota and 0Iai0 State, who
have both Ioged team scores in
the 11105, leading the way,
selling a pace that will notch
high scores far the weaker
teams, too.
"At U.e Classic we don't just
have to go out far a victory,
we've got to set the pace ourselves for a hildl-scoring win,"
Vogel said. '~Individual ,learn
members must set the ICOring
standards, because we won't
have a Minnesota ar Ohio State
to do it for us."
While Indiana and Michigan
are on the Salukis' heels as
regional qualifICAtion winds to a
close, SIU-C is only .2315 behind
fifth·ranked Illinois and .40
behind number four .tichigan
State.
Vogel said any team total of
171.60 or higher will help his
team hold their sixth place slot.
while a 173 could elevate them
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to fifth and a 174 could jump
them to fourth, depending on
the scores from the Big Ten
meet.
"At the Classic, I'm afraid
we'regoing to have to set some
individual achievement goals
and accomplish them," Vogel
said. "Winning woo't be enough
to
bold
our
regional
qualification berth."
A big boost far the Satuki
lineup is the return of freshman
Maggi Nidiffer, sidelined for
eilbt weeks with • dislocated
elliow.
"Maggi might be the shot in
the ann we need," Vogel said.
"Not that shec:an be expected to
turn in barn-burning performances in only the second
meet of her first season, but she
may be able to give us a mideight poiJlt fifth seere we. so
desperately need, particu1arly
in floor. She'U start in floor and

beam and will possibly be given
a shot at vault, but she's not
ready for bars.
"Just an average per·
formanee will win the Classic."
he said. "I hope that with the
pressure off we can concentrate
on performance. I'd like to see
(Pam) Turner and (Jackie) Ahr
have a good meet on the same
<iay and both break 36 aliaround scores.
"I'd also like to see the
continued improvement of (ina)
Hey,
(Mary)
Runck,
(Margaret) Callcott and
(Joanne) Oppenheim, with
inspired vaultilll and floor by
Lori Steele," Vogel said. "This
team can score 173 points. If we
can reach that level at the
Classic and the conference
meet, U1e NCAA regionals could
be the occasion for us to pull a
few upsets."

smart pitchers and they know

"'ow to work the batters."
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control pitchers. They're aU

After Stengel, tbe Saluki
pltd'.c:rs are Eileen Maloney,
Vicki Stafto, Sunny Clark
Harris and Duana Dapson.•
The staff arned run average
!n the faU was 1.77. Last spring
It was betrayed by the bitten,
and
II one-nm games.
The responsibility far
that habit wiD rest on
sters KeDy Nelis, canverted
secondbaseman Susan Jones,
and shortstop Tonya Undsey;
and on sluggers Toni Grounds
and Nancy McAuley.
SIU-C begins play next week
with games in lIiorman, Okla.
On Thursday the team begins
play in the Sooner Invitational,
one of the toughest tournaments
in the nation, acc:ordilll to
Brechtelsbauer. .
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What's this, sports outside sru-c ?
By JoAnn Man:iszewski
Sports Edilor
As a Daily Egyptian sports
writer the last three semesters.
a lot of complaints, comments,
questions and
"helpful"
suggestions have come my way
about our coverage. Some come
from people in athletics, players and coaches - but by
far the most have been from
students.
It always seems when
someone finds out what I write,
the first thing asked is, "Why
don't you cover more national
and professional sports~" To
those who wonder the same
thing. here are a few reasons:
1. Deadlines. Most nights.
except when we're covering
something
an SIU-C
basketball game, for example
- that warrants a delay in
going to press, the deadline for
the back page is 8:30. DE-adlines
for other sports pages are
earlier. We get stories and
scores on the AP wire. but they
are often the last thing to come
over. When they do. it's usually
past the deadline.
I don't think there is one

person on this staff who
wouldn't like to see those
de,dlines extended. Except for
seven civil service and faculty,
all DE employees are students,
about 90 of them. They're
students with early morning
classes,
students
with
homework that needs to be
done. As it is. students on the
ress crew are here until at
east midnight. Waiting for
national sports stories is no
justification for keeping them
any later. And while I'm not
encouraging
people
to
disregard the DE and get their
news from other sources. I have
no sympathy for those who say
they can't get the information
they want. Subscriptions to
large. metropolitan papers are
not hard to obtain. If someone
doesn't want to spend the
money for a subscription,
Morris Library has just about
any paper anyone would want.
2. Space. Coaches sometimes
feel their teams have been
slighted in the amount of copy
or pictures devoted to them. A
comparison shouldn't be made
between the space given to
different sport and teams on

C
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JoAnn Marele.,..ki
different days. Space for news
is different each day, depending
on the amount of advertising,
and space isn't always what
we'd like it to be. We know one
day in advance how large it will
be, so)\le can't always schedule
long stories for the day there's a
lot of room, So there will be
times when a team being
written about for Thursday's
paper gets a picture and 20
Inches of copy, while one on
Friday may get half that,
because that's all the space that
could be allotted and still get the
other news in.

Cagers gearing toward'finals

Favoritism for this team or
that has nothing to do with it.
Writers and photographers
have egos as big as those of
coaches and athletes. They
want to see the articles they
write get the most space and the
best position. But it can't
always be that way.
3. This is an SIU-C
newspaper. It's also a learning

~=rs:;:e~t~~e~:' ~I~-~J~f:~

has to be made between printing a student written piece or
an AP article, the choice should
be obvious.
While we're not limited to
writing about the university.
~t~_tasis and first priority
All the DE sports writers I've
met came to SIU-C with a lot of
interest in sports, mostly
professional or major collegelevel teams and atbletes. But
their dreams of covering the
Super Bowl. the World Series or
the Stanley Cup have to be
postponed for a while. We're at
SIU-Ci and we're covering the
Salukis, not the Cardinals,
While Sox, BI~ or Black
Hawks.
And while covering the
Salukis, we have seen some
extremely talented athletes. A
lot of these athletes are some of
the best in the nation. if not the

world. There are at least seven
present or former Saluki
athletes with legitimate shots at
not only competing in the 1984
~~f~CasG!~::S, but winning
Stephen Wray, a member of
the men's track team, has high
jumped 7-7, an inch shy of the I
worid record. Swimmer Roger
VonJouanne is a former
national record holder in the 200
butterfly and a member of the
United States National team, as
is diver Rick Theobald. David
Lee was a national champion in
the 400 meter hurdles while at
SIU-C and still ranks about
third. Brian Babcock is among
the top five aU-around gymnasts in the country. John Sayre
was second in the decathalon in
last year's national championships. Dan Casebeer is a
member of the national cycling
team now working at the
Olympic training center in
Colorado Springs.
Whenever I point these out,
students often counter that
these aren't 'real' sports. Those
who consider only big leag~
baseball, football, hockey and
basketbaU 'real sports' aren't.
in my opinion, 'real' sports fans.
They also may be overlooking
some of the best athletic
competition in the world, right
here.at home.

executes its offense."
Jan Bowers, a former starIf the Redbirds rebound the ting guard, averages 7.2 points
way they did Wednesday night, (3.2 rebounds). Maupin (7.0,
Since Cindy Scott arrived on the Salukis are in serious 4.3) and Beesley (6.0, 2.3)
campus six years ago. the trouble. ISU pulled down a follow.
Salukis have had some good season high 55 rebounds and
Now that the host of
basketball clubs. Fruitful as her Benak had 12 df them. The 6-foot pretenders to the GCAC crown .
tenure has been, however. it has senior center also hit for 14 has been reduced to two, the
lacked one thing. A great ball points, as all five starters Salukis can go about the
scored in double figures. business of beating the Redclub.
And there have been two big Leading the way for the Red- birds, something which they
reasons for that. One is the birds was freshman guard haven't been able to do in five
Drake Bulldogs, and the other is Daphne Smith. who scored her years. The nvalry is an old and
collegiate high with 26 points. bitter one, dating back to the
the Illinois State Redbirds.
Sophomore forward Marla beginnings
of
women's
Wednesday night. the Salukis
rid themselves of the curse of Maupin. the team's tallest basketball in Winois '20 years
player
at
6-foot-2-inches,
scored
ago.
one of their nemesis when they
In the latest encounter, five
bounced the Bulldogs 76-73 in 17 points and reeled in a game
the semi-finals of the inagural high 15 rebounds. Cathy weeks ago in Normal, ISU
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Boswell, who leads the team in whipped SIU-C 78-67 and
Conference post-season tour- scoring. netted 14 hoints, while romped to an unblemished
nament. That eliminated the junior guard Cathy Beesley conference record. In that
tourney's number two seed and rounded up the double digit game, Scott's squad was minus
Connie Price, who fractured her
raised SIU-C into the title game scoring with 10 points.
to slay one more dragon.
Smith earned the scoring fi~ge~ in a pre-game passing
honors in only her fifth start, drill Just hours before the tip
Bring on the Redbirds.
Illinois State earned its slot in considerably helping her 4.4 off. SIU-C was also without
the championship tilt by scoring average, a large drop power forward Chac Warring
blasting Eastern Illinois, the from the 12.5 that junior Dawn for most of the contest, Scott
tourney's fifth seed, 94-64 in the Hallett was scoring before having benched her in the first
second half of a twin bill in suffering a season-ending knee half for poor defensive play.
"The last time we played it
Normal. The host Redbirds, 19-8 injury during a one-point upset
and seeded first. will match up loss to Notre Dame three weeks was very, very difficult for us,"
with the third seeded Salukis at ago in Normal. Since them, ISU Scott said. "Connie was having
7:3(\ p.m. Friday in the confines has converted to a three- surgery and the team didn't
of Normal'S Horton Fieldhouse. forward ·offense. with Smith. have a chance to regroup."
This time, however, the
"We're worried about their who is listed at 5-foot-ll-inches.
inside game. Debbie Benak is a playing more of a front line Salukis will have Price, and
position, leaving the back court Warring, who took over Price's
~:t~~:~:: c1~~a~[ '~' sc~~~ work to Beesley. Boswell leads scoring lead with a game-high
record for most wins in a the list with 15 points and B.2 . 28 point effort in the semi-final.
season, advancing its record to rebounds an outing. Benak is Also on the frontline will be Sue
21-8. "The diffference is going to second in both categories,
be the'team that rebounds and averagin~ 15 and five rebounds. ~ FINALS, Page 18
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer

Softball team needs runs to win
By Dan Devine
Associate Sports Editor

"We've added a little bit of
Brechtelsbauer hopes that
hitting." said softball coach she gets some clutch hits this
Kay Brechtelsbauer, on the eve season. Last vear poor clutch
Baserunners are precious in of the spring trip that will begin hitting made -the baserunners
women's softball games, the season. "That was our even more lonely.
because so few of them turn into downfall."
"Sometimes we'd get to the
runs scored. They often die
The Salukis were 15-24 last point where we'd just need a
unused on the bases. while spring. but added enough new ground ball to bring a run in and
enemy pitchers routinely strike players in the fall to go 10-6.
we couldn't get it." she said.
out the side.
SIU-C hit just .207 in the fall.
Her pitching staff is no
Games are low scoring af- not bad by softball standards, problem. The Saluki ace once
fairs. Maybe the winning team but no guarantee of success. To again should be Meredith
scores two or three runs to win. score runs the Salukis will steal. Stengel,
even
though
Maybe four or five in a slugfesl. sacrifice, take the extra base, mononucleosis will keep her out
Since baserunners are so and hopefully, hit in the clutch. of early season action. She is the
rare, taking advantage of them That may even be enough to only real strikeout pitcher on
is the key to 'any team's offense. turn the occasional baserunner the five-man staff.
And that may be the key to the into a score.
"Basically all of them are
entire Saluki women's softbaU
"We've got excellent speed," alike in the sense that they're
said Brechtelsbauer, "so we'll .not overpowering," said the
season.
SIU-C has a deep pitching be doing some things on the Saluki coach. "They're not gong
staff, experience, ~dequate bases. We don't have a power to overwhelm you with velOCity.
defense - and an unsure at- hitting team but we've got some
speed."
tack.
See SOFTBALL, Pa,e 1.
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